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Received This Week a Full Car Load

y|LWAtlKEE Row Binders
MILWAUKEE A twine saver.
MILWAUKEE Easily adjusted.

LWAUKEE A light draft machine. 
LWAUKEE n center.
jWAUKEE Side knives easily removed: 

LWAUKEE e, money, worry

P e k i n  W a g o n s - B o i s  d ’A rc a n d  UaK K im m ed  
s e e  vs  B e r o R E  y o u  b u y

Colorado Mercantile Company

GERMAN'S ORDERED TO FALL BACK 
TO RHINE. SO REPORTED TODAY

OERMAN GENERAL STAFF SAYS THAT THE ALLIES HAVE NOWHERE 
WON A VICTORY.—THE SITUATION IN 

1 FRANCE FAVORABLE.

THE EMPEROR WILL GO TO EASTERN PRUSSIA
Servian Army, Which Invaded Hungary, Reported Defeated Along Entire 

Line—Two Austrian Armies Join Forces at Renzeow—Crown 
Prince Reported With Army—Only Nine Lives Lost 

* When Qerman Cruiser is Blown Up.

■ I

MITO THE NAIL OX THE HEAD.

VAX HORN MAKING GOOD.

"Our conditions will improve just 
as soon as our minds improve. We 

In the course of an address to the have plenty of money, a great crop 
Lawyer's Club of Dallas, last Satur-1 and a wonderful outlook. All we now 
day, Dr. J. B. Cranflll In discussing! need is sensible men.'* 
the effects of the present European 
war, made the following very sensible 
and pertiuent remarks:

"While the armies of Europe have j Record is rejoiced to look again
shown a courage almost unmatched in in,<> th® Kenial face of the Christoval 
history our people from hankers Observer, which suspended more than 
down to the newsboys have lost their a v«ar ago for lack of support, by rea- 
neivV and arc milling around trying •«> *** that the size of tho
to Hnd some one to whom they t-an “ >*'» did not Justify so good a paper 
surrender In fK> face tif tho most Brother Frank Van Horn was get- 
udHit: aide courage on European battle ting ont. But applying the Islam loc- 
flelds ever chronicled in song or story trine that if the mountain would not 
our people hero at home have abso- to Mohamet, then it was up to
lute* stampeded. Mohamet to go to he monnaiu. Bro.

-U rn -  la no sense in 'lt. There is Van Horn. h is jo u as, dlitrl-
no reason why* all the machinery of h '3 8et his Printing office
our financial and business life should In order, rolled up tys slheVes and 
not continue in motion. I do not th ink. WM»t hard to work fit. the figure, of 
the bankers have Been escugable in <'*«»«> bu»d «1» town of Chrts- 
their attitude of practically b o ttlin g  ‘oval to fit the sizp and enterprise of 
themselves up like Hobson bottled up(*ho Observer. How well he has see
the Spanish fleet. Tho Government ci’eded' *■ not onl>' evinced by tho re- 
has helped the hankers, hut the bank- appearance of his paper, but by the 
ers have not helped the people. ra '>id Srowth of lbe town' pro&oUon

"instead of standing by the people,«  tho Industry and many other re- 
and the farming c lasses in supporting «*»»■ of enterpr so and confidence.
our enterprises and our cottqu mar- And “> a"  «*»«* Fr*nk
ket, the bankers seem to have gone i H°rn was to be found under the collar
into their storm cellars, leaving the ln the W  tor«front- The Observer

I is thrico welcome to this office, an i
so will be its editor whenever he finds

upon jfinancial public who depend 
them to their own devices.

"And the money lenders, too. a r e | to run “ P ‘n hl8 *7‘600 car to 
doing their share to continue the Siam-( 8how «8 the coupons d ip t from his 
pede. Interest rates have advanced, j ba*fu11 ° f U *  fo“ >- P»r center8

No Reason for Advances.
fnr thA A SMOOTH SWINDLING GAME.“There was no reason for tno sen- , ,, . . , . i Some smooth swindlers are abroadnational advance in prices of food- . . . . .  , A. , .-  .u , __ in the land and one of their numberstuffs, as there is no reason for the re-. . .  , tried to work one of our citizens lastcent advance in gasoline. I . . .. _ -,h,„h , week and it’s a thousand wonders he“I can make a prescription which,. . . . . . . .... . 1 failed. Merely that he felt suspiciousif the American people will take, will .. . .. .. is due the fact that the scemn fail-end the effect of the war on us. The

prescription is this: For the bankers He recelved a me88a*e fromprescription is • . . j Lordsberg. N. M., as follows: “Send
to reopen e r ordinary MOO am sick'” and b*a brother’s namecuatomorn to pur.™ th « r o r t t a t r , : ^  ^  ^  ^  W n (
voc.t ona. .a, e. iy . . u  ftn,i j exactly certain of bis brother's where-for the people to pay their debts and '  . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . .._abouts and having last heard of himkee© money in circulation, and finally, i,, ^ ,,..j in East Texas he decided to try tofor all the people to quit croaking and i . , ... .. .... locate him, and in the meantime he
begin sra ng. ¡wired the faker in Lordsburg. ‘Don't"The ultimate effect of the war on ". k ..„n Mtuo.Htritnne understand your messago if serlous-thu country will be sensationally heno .. _  , ,__ .’ n . . .  .. ly 111 write." The reply came backfleial Our President, through the 1 , , , , , ,  , .“ . . ... Am seriously ill, wire money, letterPhrlutian statesmansnip audflnal me-i ' . . .■ m u  n follows.” By the time he received thisdlation. will be acclaimed the greatestonH he was In communication - “ *■ *•“  of the world s heroes and rulers and
this country will be gieatly strength
ened with' the nations of the earth.

Great Storehouse.
"Moreover the devastated and de

pleted nations will cry out to us for 
clothing and food. We will be the 
great storehouse of the world. Every

with his
brother in East Texas so the smooth 
swindler, and ho must be pretty well 
onto his game, will have to set out 
a new line.—Big Spririgs Herald.

He did it once, more than twenty-five 
years ago, end the November election 

material interest in the United States will test his ability to "come back"
again. We refer to that war horsewill be permanently strengthened and 

accelerated when this strife is ended.
"Cotton probably will be worth 26c 

a pound. FoodstufTs will be propor
tionately valuable and ao will all oth
er products. In view of these facta 
I don’t  sec why we should make such 
dunces of ourselves

of republicanism—Joe Cannon. He 
was nominated last week for congress 
in hia old district by a majority of 
nearly ten thousand. If he does get 
back, its a safe bet that he'll prove a 
fly in every pot of democratic oint
ment. V

LONDON, Sept, 14, 12:12 P. M.—While the firat stage of the 
I “ battle of ages” was a victory for the Allies the main German army 
' is still intact and a supreme clash in yet to come.

The Metz fortresses form a strong pivot for the German left 
I while the strategic frontier points give the retreating army of in- 
| vasion a splendid defensive aid. '

ALLIES VICTORY IN WEST INCONTESTIBLE 
LONDON, Sept. 14.—Reports from the Allies today claimed con

tinued suceessses against the Germans and Austrians, while Berlin 
i remained silent.

The French cominander-io-chief says that the Allies’ victory in 
the West is “ incontestable.’’ The Allies are advancing everywhere 
aud the left wing is across the river Aisne.

A Paris dispatch says that a half million fresh troops are ready 
there to pursue the enemy if it should be necessary.

RUMORS SAY U. S. TO JOIN ALLIES.
BERLIN, eSpt. 14.—The following official announcement was 

given out here this afternoon from headquarters.
“ The Crown Prince is bombarding Verdun. A battle is raging 

from Nanteuil to Vitry. The Crown Prince is separated from the 
battle of the forts of Argonne. The armies of the Bavarian Crown 
Prince and General von Heeringen are in an engagemnt near the up
per Moselle.

“ The United States ambassador denies the persistent reports 
here that the United States are preparing to join the Allies.

“ General von Ilindenburg has captured ten thousand Russians.” 
Reports here are that the Germans are gaining victories against the 
Russians, though at what places it is not known.

“ GERMANS RETREATING EVERYWHERE.”
PARIS, Sept. 14.—It was officiallyjannounced this afternoon that 

the Germans are still retiring everywhere, and abandoning all posi
tions erected to cover their possible retreat.”

Reports received here today indicate that the Grmans are again 
in full retreat, and that the successes of Saturday of the Allies were 
complete. This is considered a significant fact that the Germans 
are demoralized and have lost all hope (>f withstanding the'Allies’ 

(.armies. 1
ATROCITIES CHARGED AGAINST GERMANS. 

LONDON, Sept. 14. Premit r Asquith told the House of Com
mons today that no official information has been received re
garding the stories that the,Germans abused the Red Cross flag and 

: lulled and maimed women and children and the wounded.
GERMAN ARMY REPORTED C T UP BY BELGIANS. 

LONDON. Sept. 14.—It is reported that the Belgians, aided by 
t the Russians, have cut up a German army between Brussels and 
Louvain. The report says that Hrt- Germans have lost heavily in 

i today’s battles here, and that, it is believed their main strength in 
• this section has been broken:

ALLIES CAPTURE MANY PRISONERS 
LONDON, Sept. 14.—An official announcement made here today 

says: “ All of yesterday the enemy stubbornly disputed the pas
sage of the Aisne, but by sunset the English and French has secur
ed nearly all of the crossings. Many more prisoners we.re taken. 
French headquarters report Miat the Crown Prince’s army has been 

j driven back.”
! - LONDON, Sept. 14.—1 :¡19 p. m.—An official announcement here
today says: “ The Allies have occupied Rheims. Many prisoners 

land guns have been captured. The .Crown Prince’s army has hteu 
forced back to the line at Vnrenncs, Consenveys and Ornes. 

“ Pctrograd says that the Austrians have lost .‘100,000 men.” 
VON KLUCK’S ARMY SURRENDERS.

LONDON, Sept. 15.—12:15 p. m.—A Dieppe dispatch says that 
it is reported that General von Kluck’s army has been forced to sur
render after an encircling movement by the f il ie s  through Roye and 
Ham. *

The Allies aré using the trains to pursue the Geramns, owing to 
the net-work of the railways out of Paris, which pfrmits the rush
ing of forces to any point, and the possibility of always keeping am
munition nearby.The Belgian quick firing detachment in motor caw 
yesterday defeated the Germans at Alost with heavy losses. Twerb- 
t thousand Germans hurriedly evacuated Alost to reinforce the army 
at othr points. -'

VIENNA OFFICIAL CIRCLES DEPRESSED 
VIENNA, Sept. 15.—The increasingly victorious occupation of 

the Russians of Eastern Galicia depresses official circles and tire 
more intelligent classes. -

The ministers are constantly conferring with the Emperor. The 
campaign «gainst Servia has not been mentioned.

GERMAN-JAP PATROLS BATTLE.
CHI-MO, CHINA, Sept. 15.—The first German-Japanese encoun

ter occurred Sunday between the patrols on the border.
FRHNCH-ENGLISH DEMONSTRATION. v

ROME, Sept. 15.—A number of persons were injured last night 
when the police charged a demonstration cheering the French and 
English troops, guarding the Austrian Embassy here.

GERMAN SUBMARINE IS SUNK.
LONDON, Sept. 15.—The Scotsman declares that the German 

submarine, which sank the Pathfinder, was sunk itself in an at
tempt to atttack the British fleet.

SMALL CRUISER IS SUNK.
BERLIN, Sejit. 15.—It is officially announced that a submarine 

sunk a small cruiser, the Hela, Sunday. No loss of life is givon. 
150.000 SERVIANS INVADING HUNGARY.

LONDON, Sept. 15.—One hundred and fifty thousand Servians 
are now making a successful invasion of Hungary.

LONDON, Sept. 16.—The Centval News Agency of I^ome reports 
that dispatches from Switzerland today say that the Gytnaiis have
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I will pay 8 1-2 cents for 
all strict and good mid
dling cotton brought me 
on accounts or for mer
chandise. .

82 C e n t  C o tto n
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been ordered to fall back to the Rhine, completely evacuating 
.France, Luxemberg and Belgium.

The French correspondent of The Daily News reports that the 
French cavalry has frequently timed its brilliant charges too late, 
giving the retreating Germans time to post.their artillery and mow 
the BVench horscqien down. * .

“ ALLIES NOWHERE WON VICTORY.”
BERLIN, Sept. 16.—The German g<jqeral staff announces that 

the flftnetMm-iR France is still favorable* that U* Allies nowhere 
have won a victory, and that the Ger^u^ns arc confident of the out-

EMPEROR GOES TO EAST PRUSSIA?
PARIS, S<?pt. 16.—The Petit Journal claims that Berlin advices 

say thut German emperor wil goto  East Prussia, assuming command 
ugaiust the Russians. ~ .•

SERVIAN ARMY REPORTED DEFEATED. *;
VIENNA, Sept. 16—Tho Austrian general staff announced that 

the Servian army, which iqvaded Hungary, was defeated along its 
entire line:

TWO AUSTRIAN ARMIES J 0 l!f  FORCES.
LONDON, Sept. 16.—A Rome dispatch to The Express says that 

the two Austrian armies, commanded by Generals Dankl and Auf- 
fenberg. have succeeded in joining force at Renzeow, but that they 
have lost forty per cent of their number in the nianeuvr.

The Austrian crown prince is reported to be with the army com- 
! manded by General Dankl.
| ‘ ‘ ONLY NINE LIVES WERE LOST. ’ ’

BERLIN, Sept, 16.—Official reports today indicate that only 
| nine lives were lost in the sinking of the Gorman cruiser, Ilela, yes- 
| terday. It is announced that the Germau killed in a sea fight two 
weeks ago with the British off Heligoland, included Admiral Maas.

LONDON, Sept. 16.—The second great battle of the war is now 
apparently on, north of the Aisne river with the center of interest in 
the position of the Crown Prince, which is apparently »dangerous.

Although the Germans have not admitted it, the French claim 
that the Crown Prince has not only withdrawn from the investment 

1 of eVrdun, but that he has left open to him only one way of retreat, 
via Longwy, thence probably into Luxemberg.

The extreme west end of today’s battle is about fifty-five miles 
onrtheast of Paris,

Whether the Germans are fighting to a finish or merely covering 
th^ir retreat to the Meuse is unknown. f

BATTLE LINE IS 120 MILES.
PARIS, Sept, 16.—3:18 p. m.—It is officially announced that the 

Germans are fighting on the defensive today in a line of battle, ex
tending from Verdun almost due west 120 miles to Noyen.

The announcement says that on Sept. 14 and 15, the rear guard 
of the retreating Germans was reinforced from the main German ar
mies. Today the Germans arc showing a strong organization at cer
tain positions on the above mentioned front, which includes the 
heights west and north Of Rheims.

During the pursuit after the battle of Marne, the Germans aban
doned many prisoners. The French also captured a multitude of 
stragglers hidden in the forests.

RUSSIAN INVASION WAS RUSE.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 16.—Experts now claim that the Russian 

invasion of Prussia was a ruse, which succeeded in -its intention, 
namely, the withdrawing of the crack German forces from France to 
Prussia. It is said that Russia now probably will temporarily aban
don Prussia.

4,500 GERMAN PRISONERS TAKEN.
PETROGRAD. Sept. 16.-^Thc Russians captured from the Aus

tria’ . in aGlicia thirty-six heavy cannon, bearing the initials of Erar 
p< jr William and 4,5000 German prisoners.

AMMUNITION WAS ENTIRELY OUT.
PARIS, Sept. 16.—Papers which have beer found on General 

Priese who was captured Sept. 14. advised General von Klnck that 
all of his (Frese) arnmnnitirij was gone and that he would be cap
tured unlese he was helped immediately.

ENGLAND 0RDER8 1,000 TEXAS HORSES AND MULES.
DALLAS, Tex., Sept. 16.—The British Government has made an 

order here for one thousand Texas hones and mules. Delix 
is reported, is asked, for immediately
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TH E COLORADO RECORD

1 No.
REPORT OP riONMllON OF

The Colorado National Bank
At Colorado, la the Stale of Tacaaidl On <

BE $01'UTES
L o u t and Discounts  ......... *.k...................................................  »333.959.a0
Overdrafts, secured and nnaecnred ........... ............................. ..........  3.028.83

be tnminbed to the Ordinal? by the 
State Agricultural Department, in

I which to keep accurate record of cot
ton tinned. His license shall coat

. ____ i him »1.00 and the form book shall cost
*  b0tóD<*“  ***• 11 »>«• coet hlm 11.00

Be it further enacted That the sin
ner shall collect this license tax of & 
cents per pound, receiving for his ser:

» tJ. 8. Bonds to secure circulation*. . ....................................................  60.000.00 vice 1-4 cent per pound, remitting the

* LIFE IW8FRANCE COMPANIES

They Are Closely Observing Public 
Hcsllli CondJUena

An exsmlnlng physlcisn for one of 
the prominent Life insurance Compa
nies. in sc interview on the subject, 
made, the astonishing statement that 
one reneon why so many applicants 
for Insurance are rejected Is becauseBonds, Securities, etc ....................................................................... 2,101.95 . balance to the Ordinary of his county,

Banking Honan, Furniture, and Fixtures ................... 10.000.00 j who shall receive 1-4 cent per pound ■ kidney trouble la as n p w r  to the
Other Beal Batata ow ned.......................................

National Banks (not reserve agehta)
7.000.00! 

960.18 !

140.84
19.936.90

Due from State and Private Banka and Bankers, Trust Companies
and Savings Banka .................  ........ ............ ...........V».'.....................
Due from approved Reserve Agents ...................... .............. ..........
Checks and* other Cash I te m s ........................  ..........................
Notes of other Net ions 1 Banks .................................  ............... .......
FVnethmsl .Paper Currency, Nickels, and c e n ts ................. ...........
Lawful Money reserve In bank, via:
Specie........L.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.032.16
Legal-tender notes ............. 4.600.00 ...... .........>................................  16,632.16
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 pr cent circulation)___

bit compensation and remit the re-1 American people, and the large ma-
mainder to his county treasurer for jority of chose whose applications are 
the use of that county on its schools j declined do not even suspect that they

1
In  n«w
paten t
‘Easy

K P O L / S H E S y
and roads.

Be It further eancted. That anyone!
392-80 j planting cotton in this tSato before

T,630.00 1 obtaining license nad making report 
226.65 j afterward to gtaners as above provid

ed shall upon conviction be punished

have the disease.
According to this it would seem that 

a. medicine for the kidneys, possessing 
real healing and curative properties, 
would be a blessing to thousands

Dr. Kilmer A Co.. Binghamton. N. Y. 
who prepare Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root

■¡Sifr-i j
But Mud people are exceptional Whan« 
it comes to levying Qu.ee to build 
highways. Every voter fat Mud but 
one expressed his ssusfhcttau with
muddy roads faj voting the proposi- t n  reasonable.

UVALDE HONEY.

Frodneera of Uvalde Honey—Cemh 
ad Extract Write for prices, they

lion down.—Collier's Weekly.

Hones One Of The Big Feature* 
Barassi A Bailey Circa*.

as for a misdemeanor.
Be it further enacted. That the At-] wen  known kidney, liver and blad- 

2,500.001 torney General and Secretary of Ag- der remedy, claim that judging from 
---------------- rtculture of this State shall prepare evidence received from druggists

T o ta l ..................... ................. ...............................................»453,399.60 the necessary forms and oaths to everywhere, who are constantly ln ‘ Lovers of Jtorsee and horseResh
make this law effective.

Be it further enacted. That this law

'  J. T. EDMONDS *  SONS, 
12-12-14 Uvalde, Taxas.

LIABILITIES. touch with their customers, and also: will be interested In the horses to be
Capital stock paid in ............................  .........................................  »100.000.00
Surplus fu n d ...................................................................... .................... 100.000.00 i *h*n not becon>e *■<*“ *• “»1« » *lm-j grau»ful
Undivided Profits, leas Expenses and Taxes paid ............................ 16.646.00
National Bank Notes oatstanding ..................................... ...............  50.000.00 J
Due to other National Banks . ...................... .................. ..... ...........  968.00
Due to State and Private Banks and Bankers . .............................  21.96
Indir Ideal deposit* »abject to check ............................... .................. 159,103.35
Time certificates of depostt...............  ............................................  360.94,
Cashier’s checks outstanding ................................................ . . ......... 107.50 !
Bills payable, including obligation* for money borrowed .,............. 25,000.00

tor Taxes ............................ ................... ............................ 1410.95

indisputable proof In the form of

Total ............. ................................... ..................................... »453.399.60
STATE OF TEXAS. COUNTY OF MITCHELL* as:
L J. M. Thomas, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemly swear that 

hove statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
J. W. THOMAS. Cashier 

CORRECT ATTEST
Subscribed and sworn to before me C. M. ADAM8

this 16th day of September, 1914 F. M. BURNS
R. B. TERRELL Notary Public C. H. EARNEST Directors

ilar law shall have been enacted by 
South Carolina, North Carolina Flor
ida Alabama. Mississippi, Tennessee.
Louisiana Oklahoma and Texas.

Resolutions Adopted in Atlanta.
Resolved, That we urge the Hon.

John M. Slaton, Governor of Georgia, 
to call a conference of tbe Governors, 
with the Attorneys General of the 
within named states, at the moot ad
visable time and convenient location, 
to by some sure plan consider curtail
ment We believe the sentiment of 
the people Is overwhelming in favor 
of curtailment and any law by wbicb 
It can be accomplished will prove pop- j «ompouiid and Dr. Kill

TO THF. ORDINARIES OF COTTON Oklahoma and Texhss, to enact such 
B IO  WIN G COUNTIES SOUTH* legislation as will put the machinery

ERN STATES:

The several conventions held by

of the law behind this guarantee of
cotton reduction for 1915.

Resolved, That we submit tbe ac-

ular. sad s  solution of the present | 
problem.

Passed by Convection. Atlanta. Sept 
3. 1914.

JOHN D. WALKER, Chairman 
W. T. ANDERSON. SecreUry 

Macon. Ga., Sept. 4, 1914.
Cotton Seed Last Year Cettnn

Seed This Year 614. Why f 
W. T. Anderson, in Macon tGa.) Tele-

teetlmonial letters from 
thousands of reliable citizens. this 
preparation is remarkably successful 
in sickness caused by kidney and blad
der troubles. Every interesting state
ment they receive regarding Swamp- 
Root is Invest!» Med and no testimon
ial is published unless the party who 
seadc it is reported of good character. 
They have on file many sworn state- 
menu of recoveries In the most dis
tressing cases. They state that Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is mild end gen
tle In 1U action and Us healing influ
ence is soon noticed in most cases. 

Swamp-Root la purely an herbal 
e  A Co., ad- 

in need ofvise all readers who feel

seen at tbe performances of the Bar
iu m  A Bailey Circus. “The Greatest 
Show on Earth” which comes to Abi
lene 8e)>L 26.

There* are 70« horse* of various 
strains with “The Greatest Sbow on 
Earth.”  There are the blue-blooded 
lords of the sawdust ring trained aud 
spirited animals. There are tbe eag
er, slim-bod led racers that uke part 
in tbe contests of the hippodrome, 
end. not the least In Importance, are 
the heavy and powerful Clydesdales 
and Percherons, which haul the enor
mous amount of paraphernalia from f 
the clrcnatraln to the show groan la 
and hack again.

While the Barn urn A Bailey man'; 
agement has not overlooked a single .

ira recently in this stale ha. e companying license plan and Instruct’ gr»ph. September 4. 1914. 
enthusiastic over the necessity our officer* and committees to* send The farmers have got to do som. -

these resolutions and the proposed_  . thing for themselTes. They are la the „ „  w
" J  llCeD~  PU“ ‘°  * *  0rdinarT ° f *“ *  **Jorttr, and the law. of their i» t« a  tnrng from the votla,  prcclnct of Mudyear s crop to one-third Qr the 8̂ 0 cotton erowinc counties ©i La ma/lA 4 a uAPt’A th a lr  in torr>k' > • a», -  a a _ _

of curtailment in production of cotton 
next year.
ttoo of next year s crop 
aormal will mean the immediate en
hancement of the value of this 1914 
crop.

of the 850 cotton growing counties of can ^  made to serve their interest# 
the Southern States, requesting said

such a remedy to give it a trial. It la detail this year, particular attention 
on sale at all drug stores in bottles o f1 baa been given to the arentc feature* 
two size*—50c and »1.0«. However, if and some marvelous acta have been 
you wish first to teat this greet pre- imported from Europe tor tbe circus*! 
P*ration send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer | showing only. This alone has cost 
A Co., Binghamton. N. T., for a asm-! tbe circus a pretty penny but the 
pie bottle. When writing be sure to great demand for something new each) 
mention the Colorado Record. 9-4-18 j ̂ Mr has resulted in the circus going j

serosas tbe sehs to get iL 
New York voted the Barnum A<

-------  (Bhlley circus the biggest and best In!
Owing to the Muddy Roads, the re- years, and this sump of ap-

‘ proval only strengthens the general] 
is a special fifteen-rent road-tax that In the circus realm there

STUCK IN THE MUD.

tne southern htatee. requesting said lf ^  demand i t  Farmers should tloo ta county. Texas, did not . . . d th_.
Ordinaries to get their county papers not deceived into believing any on < the  county seat until n e a r ly *  o « a n ^ t  ^  I
to Publish these resolution, and pro- if gdln , to do anything for them «  three week, after the votes were poll- * “ . S

It is believed that tbe only positive posed law. calling a mass meeting o t, ĉ pt he iS forced to do it.
ftv Ya BAfyimnliffh Ih it !• thm nph Imt. I m --- — m_---------»— **—«. — *. — 1way to accomplish this is through leg- the farmers for Saturday. September, 

ialotion by tbe cotton states. We can - 
not expect our lawmakers to propose
a tax upon cotton 
down Ito production.

19th, for the purpose of endorsing1 
these plans and requesting of their

Secretary McAdoo has urged that 
the Southern people stand together in 
this cotton crisis, and not take advan-

poll-
ed. Naturally, you would wonder If 
thsre could be a single voter in Mud 
who would not vote for better roads.

Tbe Big Free Street Parade will 
leave the show grounds promptly a t« • 
9 a. m. on tbe morning of sbow date. I 

Excursion rates on all railroads.* j

The Telephoi 
*S. O. S."
Saved the Farn?*

-Orth day latf 1W1 i 
wife and I ttarted for a
drive, leaving the house 
deserted. A short while 
after we d passed Jones’ 
place. Mrs. Jones saw 
smoke cominjg from our 
root

"She ran to the tele* 
phone—Got Mrs. Reed 
who operates the switch
board located in her home. 
Mrs Reed called all the 
nearby people on the line 
(two long rings — the 
emergency signal,) and 
they put the fire out with 
little damage.” #
A Telephone oa th* Tara CM 

**c1ed with Ik* Ball System is I 
otectioo sad aafe-gaard ip *1

Sw&wesieni TeL & Tel tt
44F16

In order to ketpj Governor* and legislatures of Ate *ev- ^  farmer. That's bosh—Just
ThU proposition; erai »tate* named.

come from tbe farmers themsel- 
Our law U the only positive and

mush. We have no patriotism acr
14 e believe that the effect of such j charity when we see an opportunity toj 

j legislation on the price, of the present ny.h« .  dollar. If cotton con "hej 
able method by which we can . erot> cf cotton will be iuniedtate and boaght for 8c today, then we’ll wait 

that every cotton farmer ( absolute, and will not only provide a j tm tomorrow, hoping the farmer wlU
living price for the present, but willwill keep hU pledge

* Enclosed please find copy of reso
lutions on this subject and a bill 
which if it can be made effect!vs.as 
a  law In each of the cotton growing 
states will absolutely guarantee a 
short c rop next year. Will you please 
get your county paper to publish these 
resolutions and bill and call a meet
ing of the farmers for Sept. 19. 1911. 
to adopt tbe resolutions, endorsing 
the Idea of taxation in order to re
duce next year’s crop?

The farmers of the South have long 
endeavored to reduce tbe size of the

be so bard pressed that he will have
tare for our future emergencies in thei to ^ at 5c.
cotton section. Who is going to pay more tor any

Resolved that the purpose of the*« Commodity than he U forced to pay? 
resolutions and license plan is 'to  ef- why waste space and air with any 
feet curtailment which principle we BU(.^ Let the farmer put a |
endorse, urging the use ot the taxing guarantee behind bis plan to cut down. 
power in any legitimate way to effect Qtxi year’s crop of cotton to one-third

h

They Are Here A CAR LOAD 1915 MODI 
STUDEBAKER SIXES ^

such curtailment.
(Signatures of everyoae present at 

mass meeting should be attached to ! 
this communication and forwarded to i 
governor of yo\tr state immediately)

The Proposed Law to Be Adopted.
Tbe following suggestion Is offered

cotton crop, but have never been able a i a basis for a law which. If It can
to hit upon any plan which would con 
vtace the world that it would be done 
We believe tbe accompanying plan 
furnishes a basis or Idea out of which 
a can bo worked which will ac
complish the desired result

If these resolutions are adopted, 
please have every one present at mass 
meeting sign them and send to your 
governor at once. The Governor of 
Georgia has invited a conference o? 
governors for Sept. 10 to consider 
these matters, and your early action 
will help the cewse 

Will you please let me know what 
la done with the proposition, bow 
many signed the petition.
A  Yoora very truly,

W. T. ANDERSON. Secretory. 
Reset*ties« to Be Passed and Slmed.

Whereas. Tbe world can only use 
by the most Hberal estimate about 
eight mil boles of American cot
ton la 1914-15, leaving several million 
boles surplus to be carried over and

be adopted and enacted by the several <

and we’ll not wait to see lf it will go 
lower. Mill men will be glad to lay 
In their stocks tor two years, and thta 
buying will accomplish a raise in 
prices.

What Is being done with the cotton i 
seed, for example? •

Cotton seed produce oil. meal and: 
bulls. These are food prodarts. The

cotton growing state*, will afford tm- price of all food products la odranc- 
mediate relief. Copy of this has been jng_ Cotton seed lard compound la 
sent to tbe ordinaries of each of the higher today than wl en tbe war start- 
cotion counties In th) Southern stat- ¿4
es, asking the ordinaries to call mass We export about 400,««« caaks of 
meetings for September 19 to endorse. cotton seed oil and compound per an-1 
cotton reduction and tbe plan to tax nunv This exportation la cut down, 
it In order to accomplish this reduc
tion. Governor Slaton baa called a 
Governor’s conference In Atlanta Sep
tember 10 to consider this proposition

AUTOMOBILES

Whereas, This surplus must be car- for each license issued, to be paid by
ed for by reducing future crops, oth- j tbe appUcanL The license shall cer- 
orwise it will depress the 1914-15 mar- tify the number of live stock be will

{perhaps stopped entirely. But thej 
price is increased, because It is a food j 

Lost year the farmer received for'
__  I  l .  L his seed from »25 to »28 per ton. Hs|
and other plans wbicb have been sag-1*!» now receiving from 9,10 to »14 for] 
ge*ted. Tbe bill follows:

Be It enacted by the General As
sembly of the State of Georgia and it 
is hereby enacted by authority of the 
same. That from and after tbe pas
sage of this act, and during the year 
of 1915. it shall be unlawful for any
one to grow cotton In this’ state un
less be first obtain from the Ordinary 
of tbe county of which he is a resident 
a license to glow cotton. The Ordin
ary shall receive a fee of ten cents

ket to the starving point and 
Whereas, In order to get even a

use in plowing said cotton, and his li
cense shall permit him to grow three

fair price for 1914 crop It is neces- 590 pound bale* per bead of live rtock 
sary to give the cotton world a de- j actually used in cultivating said cot- 
pendabto gmu antee that next yehr’sjton. He shall upon harvesting bis
crop will be reduced sufficiently to 
take in thia year’s surplus and still 
leave a short crop: and

cotton make oath before bis ginner, 
*60 shall qualify as a notary, ** “> 
how 'many

his teed. The price of compound Is 1 
advancing because It is food, but the > 
price of the farmer’s cotton seed is 1 
reduced half because tbe fanner can't) 
help himself. j

If tbe farmer wants a bucket off; flj 
compound, be must pay more. ,

Yet Abe seed be sella, out of which 
these things aro made, only bring him 
half as much aa last year.

One ton Cotton 8eed will produce:
400-lbs Oil at 6c ................»»4.0*
700-lbs. Meal at 1 l*4c----  8.75
100-lbs. Linters at 3 c . . . . . .  3.00
750-lb* Hulls at l-4c ........ 187

50-1 ha. Waste....... f ........ ;

Parts Interchangeability 
Cuts Costs

Over sixty per cent of all the parts used in the 
Studebaker FOUR and Studebaker SIX for 1915 
are interchangeable. This interchangeability re
duces manufacturing cost, and also simplifies 
stock at repair and service stations. #  *

THIS IS ONE OF THE BEST FEATURES IN THE STUDE
BAKER CARS AND CHEAPENS THE UP KEEP OF YOUR CAR

937.6J |
For one ton of Cotton Seed tho far

mer geta »12.00 or a profit to tbe B i l l  

man ot »25.62 per ton.
Are the farmers of the aouth g o * '[jUdlil/ 4* ' ! A1C Lax V lUiiuv.B --- ----------  ' ' )

500 pound bale* per plow ! to »tand idly by and do nothing but]
Alliance .greemeato and 1 k» actually produced, and for each 50« pas* meaningless resolutions

« T ¡ TJ  P*.»- -» « — «  i *"* ^

while;

mers to reduce cotton crops have here 
tofore proven Ineffective:

Be I t Resolved. That we, the under 
signed cotton farmer* of the South, 
hereby petition the Governors of our 
respective States to call In special 
aeasion immediately the legislature* of 
North Carolina, South Carolina. Geor
gia, Teoneaeee, Florida. Alabama, 
Mi**laaippt. Arkaasaa. Louisiana.

he shall pay a special license of 5 j The legislatures of the cotton states. 
cents per pound. He muat exhibit b is ; »hould be convened immediately to en- 
Ik'ente to bis ginner upon having any »ct laws which will reduce next years j]

tnc-d. Tbe ginner eball rec-jcTop to one-thirt Don't ask how it || 
e back of said license the i» to be one. That If what the leg-

I Islators dr a -  salaries for

cotton 
ord on
date and number of bale« ginned. 

j£a^h ginneiy'sball obtain from the
Ordinary of-hi« county a  Htenae for ___
1916 to gi/  cotton He shall provide the nows for American papers 
himself #1th a standard form book to <ed by a foreigner

It hurts our n a tio n s! pride to have)
KEIPER GARAGE

■ .
i f *
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ACUTE INDIGESTION.

"I was annoyed for over a year by 
.attacks of acute indigestion, follosftd

Mrs. M. J.writes
Ciaillagher, Qeneva, N. Y, tried
everything that was recommended to 
me for tills complaint but nothing did 
me much good until about four months 
ago I saw Chamberlain’s Tablets ad
vertised and procured a bottle of them 
from our druggist. I soon realized 
that I bad gotten the right thing for 
they helped me at ones Since taking 
two bottles of them I can eat heartily 
without any bad effects.” Sold by all 
dealers. 9-25

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., In 
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman’s 
tonic. She says further: VBefore 1 began to use 
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so b&d, I 

m thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able 
1° a9y,° /  my housework. After taking three bottles
° t  j  1° fed like a new woman. I soon
gamed 35 pounds, and now, 1 do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water mill FOR THE NEW FA LL  

WINTER SEASON
rp H E  NEW GARMENTS in our ready-to-wear sec- 

tion are arriving daily. The styles in Ladies’ 
Coat Suits are much prettier this season. The long 
graceful coat (which has been approved as the cor
rect style for this season) and can be worn by most

AND

10,460 BALKS SUBSCRIBED FOB.

Chieggo Concern Order» 10,000 Bale» 
And a Detroit Concern 400 Bale» 

From That City, Today,
Say Report*.

The Woman’s Tonic
a trial. I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad, 
and it always does me good.”

Fort Worth, Sept. 15.—Tea thou
sand four hundred bales have been 
subscribed for in Tarrant county, 
subscriptions having been made aa 
memberships in the Bu^-a-Bale club. 
The price that has been paid 1b ten 
cents.

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
tired, worn-out feelings, eta, are sure signs of woman
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman’s 
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui 
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing 
women for more than fifty years.

every figure, can be found in our suit department, 
the new and leading colors for the present season.Get a Bottle Today!

DIARRHOEA QUICKLY CURED

“My attention was first called to 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di
arrhoea Remedy aa much aa twelve 
years ago. At that time I was serious
ly ill with summer complaint. One 
dose of this remedy checked the trou
ble,” writes Mrs. C. W. Florence, tfock- 
field, Ind. For Bale by all dealers. 9-25

Soon you can find on our counters, in shelves and 
cabinets, all the new fabrics and colors in material 
ready to make and garments of all kinds for all oc
casions, in the very newest colors and color combi
nations and the newest styles and models.

GREATEST GOLD STRIKE YET. Mr. Breeza Smith and Miss Bllla 
Britain surprised some of their friends 
Sunday afternoon by going over to 
Colorado and being married, Judge 
Coe performing the ceremony. A num
ber of couples accompanied them who 
were Misses Sallie and Mabel Britton, 
I.ouveBtla Hardy. Annie Pickens. Lois 
Coswell, and Annie Witt. Messrs Will 
Wilson, George Reeves, Ernest Smith 
and John and Tom Jacks, They re
turned to the bride’s home to find a 
host of friends and relatives waiting 
for them, but best of all a good supper. 
They have many friends who wish 
them a long happy and prosperous 
life.

Mrs. Ruth Pickens gave a party Fri
day etenlng in honor of her music 
class, a good crowd of young and old 
were present, and the music and gam
es passed the Ume off sooner than 
was desired and good-nights weresaid 
at a late hour all reporting a good 
tolly time.

Tacoma, Wash., Sept 12.—The first 
details of what is pronounced the 
greatest gold strike of Alaska and one 
which may equal other great gold dis
coveries of the last half century in 
any part of the world, were announ
ced last night by Stephen Birch, man
aging director of the Morgan—Gug
genheim Alaska Mining Syndicate.

Mr. Birch arrived here on his way 
to New York City to report the remar
kable gold discovery in Broad Pass. 
He declared that it had been predict
ed by Daniel Guggenheim and other 
minisg experts. He said at Broad 
Pass miners have staked out places 
where there are gold ledges one hun
dred to two . hundred feet wide that 
promise to utterly eclipse any gold 
strike In any part of South Af
rica.

Nolan County Totes Out Pool Halls.

Sweetwater, Texas, Sept. 14.—In an 
election in Nolan County Saturday for 
prohibition of pool halls Incomplete 
returns Indicate that prohibitionists 
won by approximately seventy votes.

School opens September 14th. One hundred (lOO) pieces Toils 
du Nard and Red Seal Ginghams, standard brand, fast colors, 
regular 124c grade, your choice of the lot for

THE MAGIC WASHING STICK.
The Magic Washing Stick ia not a 

soap, nor ia it a washing pdwder, but 
a very peculiar article ' which makes 
dirty clothes clean and snowy white 
without a bit of rubbing, thus doing 
away with the hard work on waabday. 
Washes colored clothes without fading 
woolens without shrinking or harden
ing, and for lace and lace curtains it 
la simply fine. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless and can be used with perfect 
safety on the moat delicate fabric. 
Price* 10c per Magic Stick or three for. 
25c. If dealer can’t  supply send 
stamps or money order to A. B. Rich
ards Co., Sherman, Texas. 9-26

DON’T HURT YOUR
LITER WITH CALOMEL.

PERFECT SATISFACTION.
When your liver becomes torpid 

and Sluggish, you can take calomel 
and whip it into action, but tbe calo
mel will leave your body weaker and 
sicker than ever

. . RYAN. O. T.
I take p leuw e In testifying to toe 

great merits of G. W. McCroakey’s 
Tonic. U is really better than bo 
represents I t  I have been afflicted 
with rheumatism for several year*. I 
am seventy-two years old, and can 
walk as glib as a boy. I hov# also 
pescribed the tonic in my practice for 
obstructive and painful menses, and 
can truthfully say that it has given 
perfect satisfaction.
9-26 A. C. JOHNSON. M. D.

Calomel is a very 
powerful drug, a form of mercury 
and need never be used because there 
la a perfect remedy to take the place 
of calomel, that has all of calomel’s 
good medicinal effects with none of 
Its dangerous and uncertain follow- 

Dodson’s Liver

PLEASANT DAY AT PHENIX FARM.

According to tbe program previous
ly announced Dr. Phenlx entertained 
tbe public at his irrigated farm south 
of town last Tuesday with a good din
ner and a demonstration of his sys
tem of irrigation. County Farm Dem- 
onstrtaor Dulin was present and made 
a brief address as to the value and 
certainty of irrigation, saying that be 
had referred to tbe Pbenlx farm in 
many of bis public talks as a concrete 
demonstration of tbe great success 
of tbe system.

A number of people from town at
tended and plenty of ice water, mel
ons and other good things for refresh
ment were provided. Besides the crop 
of Dr. Phenlx, J. R. Coon and Conner 
Murphy both have farms under irri
gation—Mr. Murphy owning his own 
pumping plant, which was tbe first in
stallation made by Dr. Phenlx. Water 
for tbe farm of Mr. Coon Is supplied 
by the big pumping plant installed by 
Dr. Pbenlx last year, and which will 
supply water to* all the land he may 
hereafter sell.

Tbe crops of all kinds on theso 
farms could not be finer. Cotton that 
laps in the rows, that is as tall as a 
man’s head and so thick that one can 
not tell which way the rows run, but 
withal heavily fruited, will yield ac
cording to expert estimates, one and 
a half a bale, at least per acre. There 
are acres of seed ribboii-cane 8 to 10 
feet high and thick on the ground as 
the proverbial hair on the traditional 

On the farm of Mr. Coon’s

any other scientific fellow knows about 
I t  The knowing one* who sprout up 
and try to make “light” oi tbe signs, 
are butting against the eternally im
movable. if there isn’t something in

ALL EUROPE AT WAR.
The greatest nations of the world 

airs engaged in deadly conflict The 
whole map of Europe may bs changed 
in * few month# Brain is pitted 
against brain, brawn against brawn.

Millions of soldiers are «gating. 
Thousands of war machines are in use. 
The scythe of death ia mowing the 
eastern hemisphere.

Everybody everywhere ia reeding of 
i the greatest international war of all

The Panama-Pacific Eipositionups. Its name Is 
Tone.

Floyd Beall sells Dodson’s Liver 
Tone with tbe guarantee that if you 
don’t  find that It treats you much bet
ter than calomel, they will give you 
your money back with a smile. Dod
son’s Liver Tone is a true tonic for 
the liver, purely vegetable, and with 
such a pleasant taste that it is no 
trouble to get children to take It It 
la absolutely Impossible for it to do 
anyone any barm.

SAN FRANCISCO, 1915
Anyone taking an agency to sell 

Life Insuarnce for Tbe Great Repub
lic Life l*s*ra*ee Company, Los An
geles, California, or The Cherokee 
Life Insurance • Company of Rome, 
Georgia, will be given a free trip to 
tbe World’s Fair next year at San 
Fiancisco. The only condition ia, the 
entire urst year premium on the first 
110,000 of 20-Pay Life sold, must be 
remitted with the applications.

Take an agency cut! qualify at once 
Write 8. C. Psudolfo, General Agent 

San Antonie, Texas.

4» PERSONS ARE KILLED; SCORE 
INJURED IN TRAIN WRECK 

TODAY,

FRISCO PASSENGER PLUNGES 
THROUGH TRESTLE INTO 

SWOLLEN STREAM NEAR 
LEBANON. MO.

For a postage stamp a day you may 
have tbe most accurate and, complete 
reports of tbe happenings, which each 
day are-given in the southwest’s great
est newspaper.' The R1 Paso Dally 
.Herald.

Special European War Offer:—As a 
special inducement to subscribers at 
this time, we will send the fill Paso 
Herald lor three months and The 
People’s Popular Monthly, a whole 
year for only 91.00.—ML PASO HER
ALD, El Paso, Teas.

Those Who Escaped Smashed Win 
dows and Swam Ashore—Locomo
tive, Baggage Car and Chair Car 
Submerged in River—Man Who 
Escaped Forced te Stand 
Helpless While Wife And 

Five ChllAen Drown.

erage Texas legislature (ano me su 
ting one is very average) and the 
Quixotic temperament of our windmill 
fighting governor, were never more ri
diculously In evidence than now. They 
have shown themselves as Incompe
tent to deal with tbe problem that 
confronta the farmers and business 
Interests of Texas, as hogs are incom
petent to run a lingerie shop. A para
phrase of one of Byron’s quartrians is 
not without application:

The thing Is a bundle of hay.
And many the asses that drivll;
Each tugs in a different way.
But as for resulti!—Oh the devil.

THAT’S ALL THE SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN KNOWS ABOUT IT

-ProbablySpringfield. Mo., Sept. 15. 
forty persons were killed or drowned 
and a score o( more injured early 
this morning when 8L Louis and San 
Francisco train, Number 6, plunged 
through a trestle near Lebanon. 
Greater Part of Dead Women and 

Children.
Most of those who lost their lives in 

the wreck were in the chair car. A 
greater portion of the dead are wom
en and children, who were nnable to 
save tbeir lives, being unable to swim 
in the torrent

Those of tbe passengers who did es
cape fought their’way out by smash
ing windows and swimming. No 
sleepers left the track, and the occu
pants of these were not seriously In
jured.
Was Round to Galveston from S t 

Louis.
The train was called the “Texas 

Limited.” The train Is reported to 
have Increased speed at Lebanon to 
make up for lost time due to the 
floods.

It Is bound from 8t  Louis to Gal
veston.

In reply to a correspondent who 
asks If the moon has any effect upon 
the growth of vegetables, tbe killing of 
hogs, the weaning of children, etc., the 
editor of the Scentific American re
plie* aa follows:

“There is not a shadow of evidence! 
of a scientific nature to show that the 
moon has the slightest influence on the 
weather, or the growth of potatoes or 
the cooking o>f pork, or the weaning of 
stock. When you think of it that 
tihouaans of bogs are killed every day 
in the year, moon or no moon, in the 
large slaughter houses of the West, it 
is evident that the packers have no re
spect for the moon In selecting a day 
for the killing of bogs. In the other, 
matters of your enquiry, tbe same is 
true. Men do not genomly look to the 
moon for portents for pUnting. They 
plant when the gro ini <s in proper 
Kjondltton.”

That’s all toe Scientific American or

Mrs. Simeon Shaw of Sweetwater 
visited here last week and waa invit
ed back to give one of her marvelous 
chalk talks for the benefit of our pub
lic schools. Many have enjoyed these 
drawings in years past, but since leav 
leg us Mrs. Shaw has given them spe
cial study and far surpasses any
thing she formerly did.

Mrs. 8haw drew last winter to 
crowded bouses in F t  Worth, In her 
audience was Dr. Wilbur Crofts of 
Washington City who was lecturing 
there, he declared her the best 
sketch artist Ire had ever seen. Mrs. 
Shaw expects to come to us the last 
of September.

COLORADO DRUGGIST 
’ , ,  HAS YALUABLE AGENCY

dog’s back, 
two heavy crops of feed will be pro
duced on the same land. Aside from 
the farm products, no better gardens 
can be grown anywhere than in this 
irrigated district, and it seems to the 
Record that those who own this land 
have it in tbeir power, if not indus
try, to put the high cost of living on 
the scrap jfllo. Hogs, chickens, gar
dens and milk cows, say nothing of all 
other kinds of stock, can be easily 
raised and sustained on only a few 
acres of this splendid land.

Dr. Phenlx has about 220 acres of 
this irrigated proposition yet unsold, 
which he offers at a very reasonable 
price and to our mind It promises the 
most profitable land Investment of 
which we have any knowledge. He 
will be glad to talk to anyone Interest-, 
ed on tbe subject. All who attended

W. L. Doss has the Colorado agency 
for the simple mixture of buckthorn 
bark and gllyoertne, etc., known as 
Adler-l-ka the remedy which became 
-famous by curing appendicitis. This 
simple remedy has powerful action 
and drains such surprising amounts 
of eld nmtter from the body that Just 
one dose relieves sow stomach, gas 
on the stomach and constipation al
most immediately. The quick action 
of Adler-l-ka is astonishing It

CEMENT WORK.
Anything in cement—walks, floors, 
plastering.—-All work done right Let 
me figure with yon. 
tf HENRY RANKIN.

, RYE SEED FOR SALK.
Sixty bushels seed rye at $1.26 per 

bushel at my wagon yard.
9.18p WM. DEBUSK.

IjONGFELLOW locals.

Tbe health of the community is very 
•mod at present with tbe exception of 
Mr. Fleeter being sick a few days 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs Donald are rejoicing 
over the arrival of a fine boy.

Mr Emmett Smith has gone to Cis
co where be’wtll attend school.

l l r  Robert Moore of FhJrview was

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

I want to sell, or will trade for real 
estate, my four-etand 70 saw gin and 
lot and «tore house and fixtures and 
lo t Storehouse 18x30. Good location

W i n d  M ills ,  P i p e  a n d  F i t t i n g s  
T i n n i n g  a n d  P l u m b i n g

for gtn and store, and if properly run 
will gin about 3010 bales this season. 
Gin and «tofe located at Spado, Texas. 
Will also reiil farm land and pasture 
to purchaser If so desired. Writ* dir 
■es me a t ones R. H. CRUMP. 
9-1 le Colorado, Texas, Route 2

ANYTHING IN SHEET METAL
EVERYTHING IN W ATER SUP
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
aey arronaoo* reflection npoo the character, «tending or reputation 

of any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the column« of 
*>« Record will he gladly corrected opon ft being brought to the attention 

of ita publishers ,

ADVERTISING RATES
One Page One Ttma
Oae Pag* by the Month (tour lean«*)...................,.
Mali Pag* One Tima..............................................
■all Pag* by th* Month (four Issues)....................
One-Fourth Pag* On* Time...........

......... *15.00
50.00

.........  8.00
*5.00 

........ 5.00
Cae-Fourth Page by the Month (four Issues) ...................... ............  15.00
all ads'Less Than One-Fourth Page, per single column Inch.........  -20
ads On First Page Special Contract
All Ade and-locals Ron Unit! Ordered Out ,1 ____________

RAINFALL FOR COLORADO THE LAST TEH TEARS.
This record was made from the Government Gauge, now in charge of Rev.

H. G. Hennessy. ________
TearjjanjFeb.
19041.88 .02 
1808 .801.88 
1808 .88 .73 
1*7 .21 00
1808 . 46 . 08 
1808 . 08 . 02 
1810 00 . 80 
1811 .414.48 
1818 001.4 ) 
1918 8.17 .40 
1814 .00 .15

Mar. Apr.
1.42) 2 J01 
2.72 2.73J
3.10

May

8.01 8.12
.34 3.1«

5.73 6.61,
.06 1.33 
.60 1.40 

3.18 .67
1.11 .89 1.87
1.754 1-30 
3.851 6.37

June
6.01
3.48

July I Aug. ISep IOct Nor.

1.68 1.18

Deal Total
.58 23.62 
.67 30.87 
.62 33.32 
.44 25.76
00I21.52
00414. S’ 
00 10.42 

2.8019.72
1.66 12.41
4.67 23.23
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KINO COTTON NEARING HIS THRONE.

Robert Cooper, of «alorado, attend
ed the stock show, and barbecue here 
last Monday.—Sterling City Record.

There is no such thing as an idle 
rumor. If you believe I t  «tart on,i end 
see It work faster than a loan sharrk's 
rats of interest

• Hock der Kaiser ”—“A Berlin! Hou, 
Hou!” and -Another pill for Kaieer 
Bill’ are a few of the slogans now us
ed by the allies.

Mr. William Jennings Bryan, in his 
efforts to restore peace in Butova 
might extend his Chautauqua tour to 
that country and try his famous lec
to r^  “The Prince of Peace" on the 
several belligerents.

With these delightful nights for 
sleeping; with an abundant feed crop 
made; with peace and plenty assured; 
it only needs that the cotton market 
be equitably adjusted, to cap these 
blessings with contentment.

The federal government has promul
gated an order through the railroad 
(commission prohibiting all railroad 
employes from drinking water from 
an engine tender and open tanksalong 
the road. Pure drinking water must 
be p rovtded and individual cups.

A Dallas piano house operating sev
eral branches throughout tne state, 
has announced- that it will buy tho 
cotton of the farmers who owe them 
at 12 cents and advance $10 per bai<» 
for the picking. The house also agrees 
to do future buslnesa on the same ba
sis. •

Organization is the thing Publicity ia the thing. Public opin
ion ia the thing. Get together is the thing. Stand together is the 
thing. Fight together is the thing.

An evolution of an intelligent idea is the thing.
Two weeks ago speculators and spinners were noiselessly ham

mering the price of cotton down to fbur and one-half cents. They 
said the European war had destroyed the market. They said that 
aa a marketing proposition cotton was valueless. They said there 
would be no sale of the fleecy staple unless the growers were will
ing to take what the speculators and spinners offered.

Then an idea was let loose and its evolution has been rapid.
COTTON SOLD AT ENNIS SATURDAY FOR EIGHT AND 

ONE-HALF CENTS
Cotton sold at other points for eight and one-half cents. Eight 

cents was offered at many places.
This buy-grbaje movement defeated the plans of the speculator? 

and spinners.
, This hold-a-third of tbg prop movement sent terror to their hearts 
J' This organization of cotton fanners movement served notioe 
-joon spinners And speculators that the South is detennined to figlit 
for its own. -

From Lower California to the Carolina coast cotton farmers are 
taking notice; they are organizing. They are making ten cents the 
minimum price.

Their friends who are not directly engaged in the cotton indus
try are helping them. v

The press of the country is behind this movement. Intelligent 
action is the lever that moves things.

FO R EIG N  BUYERS ARE COMING.
Dallas representatives of English spinners announced that they 

are receiving orders. Representatives of American spinners are 
getting busy. They know that the buy-a-bale movement is hefro to 
stay. They are satisfied that a hold-a-third movement can not be 
headed off. Bankers are joining the buy-a-bale movements Bank
ers are offering to loan money to those to hold cotton. Merchants 
are joining the buy-a-bale movement. They are buying and storing 
their purchases. Landlords are joining the holding movement.
They were quick to see the point. *̂

TENANT FARMERS ARE RESPONSIVE. " . .
They know it is up to the farmer. The evolution of this buy-o- business, 

bale movement idea has been rapid. It is a story worth the telling.
It may be the salvation of the South. It may point to better things 
in future.

It is certain to bring about legislation that will provide state 
warehouses for surplus cotton and warehouse receipts worth their 
equivalent in gold dollars.

It will result in the reduction of cotton acreage whenever a re
duction is necessary.

It will lead to legislation which shall perfect marketing systems 
which in turn may prevent the glutting of markets by an indiscrim
inate throwing of the staple of the South on the market regardless 
of conditions or consequences.

From the President of the United States down to the lowliest of 
tenant farmers this crisis has enlisted recruits and the army of pro
ducers seem detennined to make the best of it and to snatch victory 
from defeat In other words, to save the gold crop of America from 
the merciless hammering which was intended for it by the specula
tors of the world.

IT IS UP TO THE FARMER.
It is up to all men who are directly or indirectly interested in 

the fleecy staple bringing the price in an open market which will 
justify its production.

All labor organizations should take up this fight.
All farmers’ organizations should enlist and put forth their best 

efforts. .
The patriotic men of the North are not asleep; they are extend

ing aid. All the great mercantile houses vrtiich enjoy southern 
trade and patronage are co-operating or are ready to co-operate.

IT LOOKS GOOD ALL ALONG THE LINE.
The United States is at the very dawn of the greatest era of pros

perity that it has ever enjoyed since the early fathers carved out 
th is  republic with their swords.

Commercial expansion which will exceed the wildest dreams of 
optimists is certain to come.

This is the mightiest republic that the world has ever known and 
thAt it is writ in the book of destiny that this republic shall become 
the most powerful o f all commercial and trading nations.

There are many rainbows in the skies.
They are brilliant-hued and they are filled with promise for all 

men who are awake and respond to the knocking of Opportunity at 
the American door.

PUSH THE CAUSE ALONG.
— - jfcg “Sick Man of"the E

•etna to b* doing Jnat now better

Mr. Bryan’s interference in Illinois 
politics to the end that Roger Sulli
van might be defeated, la attributed 
aa the chief of that w ily politician's 
nomination. Mr. Roosevelt defeated 
Albert Beveridge for the senate b.v 
the same well meant Intrusion upo 1 
family affairs.

The proposition of Senator Hoke 
Smith to raise a war tax and reduce 
the cotton acreage next year, by im
posing a nominal tax on the acreage 
of 1915 and a prohibitive tax on a)) 
acreage in excess of 60 per cent of 
that of 1914, is the only practical 
acheros yet brought forward for con
trolling the else of the next crop.

of canees; chief of which ia the in
herent weakness or imperfection of 
human agencies through which gov
ernment must exercise Its regulatory 
authority.

Another reason for the failure of 
governmental regulation of public 
utilities, la the ease with which these 
public service corporations may In. 
voke the ten thousaud technicalities 
of law and court decisions, to aid 
them in hindering and preventing 
such wholesale regulation aa the pub
lic interests demand.

The effort to regúlete these great 
public concerns has resulted in the 
creation of numerous commissions 
and corporation courts—wheels with
in wheels—till our governmental ma
chinery is becoming overloaded with 
these semi-selfacting appendices; and 
yet, the problem of regulation Is 
about aa far from aolution as ever.

Immortality of faine awaits the 
statesman who shall formulate a sim
ple, successful plan for the speedy and 
reasonable regulation of these gigan
tic public service agencies, that have 
sprung from the conditions and neces
sities of modern life, to serve society, 
but which, unless properly managed, 
regulated and controlled, will domi
nate and oppress the people whom 
they came to serve.

One thing is aa fixed aa fate; ulti
mately the people will rule these 
mighty and indiapenaible instrumen
talities of our modern civilization, 1 
either through wise and equitable reg
ulation, or by absolute public owner
ship. Which shall be the dernier re
sort. rests largely with those who now 
own and operate them; and In the 
manner in which they operate them.

Will they be wise today? T is mad
ness to defer! —Dallas Democrat.

He did'
vein. He

THIEF TAI SE OF IT ALL.

A straw which shows the lay of th* 
wind in ’he economic conditions 
Texas, >s the fact that the farmers 
support more dogs than they raise 
hogs. The packing bouses of the state 
would be compelled to shut down in 
thirty days if they depended on Texas 
for their supply of hogs, Oklahoma 
has been furnishing more hogs for 
these Texas industries than the s'ate 
of Texas Itself. » .

Some people seem to think that 
“whining about hard times" is quasi 
collateral at the bank and a morator- 
iun for their debts. But it has never 
gotten anybody anything yet but con
tempt and turndowns. We know busi
ness (save the mark) men who have 
gone tegularly broke every fall for 
the past twenty years and died as 
many financial deaths—actually they 
would hunt excuses to ory down their

One or two influential men In any 
small community can predipitat* a 
panic and stampede quicker and more 
surely than a dozen statements from 
Washington. The policy of any one- 
horse country bank is mightier to ef
fect unsettled conditions of the mon
ey market than all the assurances 
from the secretary of the treasury. 
“Times is hard” because of the ful
minations of some banker, while “mon 
ey is tight" because this class want it 
to be. Ninety-five per* cent of the 
population of these United States take 
their view of material conditions sec- 
and hand. The original Bill Arp was 
once asked by CÎ1. Smith for whom 
he was going to vot* for president, 
when he replied; “Well, I can't exact
ly tell till I hear how Colonel Howell 
Is going to vote, and he can’t tell how 
he’s going to vote till he sees Gover
nor Northern, and Governor North
ern dont know how to vote till he 
hears from Senator Ben Hill; but the 
Lord only knows wbo tells Senator 
Hill bow to vote”

First and last, the Spectre Debt is 
the greatest impediment to the suc
cessful handling of the cotton they 
produce by the farmers themselves. 
It has long mortgaged their future, 
handicapped their progress and been 
the final undoing of all their attempts 
at organization and team work in 
their own interests. Conditions of 
living in the south are so easy, and 
debt Is so easily acquired with the at-; 
tendant mortgage, that few faremrs 
have the self denial and determination 
to stay out of i t  The best object les
son of the ability of the farmer to 
keep out of debt was furnished In the 

0f i great Oklahoma rush, when thousands 
of people from every section of the 
country flocked Into that state with 
few more worldly possessions than 
they carried with them In one wagon* 
and on their backs. They settled on 
the bare prairies with no more pre
tense of a home than a hole in the 
ground and a vagrant tent or wagon 
sheet Few of them h^d a litle mon
ey; moat of them, none at all. Credit 
and debt were impossible where every 
man was a rank stranger to every
one else. It was “root hog or die.” 
and none of them died. Many weak 
hearted ones left in disgust or were 
started off by the more aggressive one*. 
Those who had the real stuff In thorn 
staid right on, worked at whatever 
they could find, kept out of the elute 1- 
es of the “supply" merchant and mon
ey sharks, and the thousands of bevi-| 
tiful homes and prosperous farms in 
that section of Oklahoma today, att <t 
the great wisdom of fighting shy o f  
debt

If the farmers of Texas had^ not, 
mortgaged their cotton before It was 
made, they would today be their own 
masters and could handle their cot
ton when and as they saw fit. they 
would be the “bosses" Instead of the 
“slaves” of the present situation, and 
could dictate to the gamblers and ul
timate consumers. The greatest fac
tor In the solution of most of the Ills 
that afflict the farmer, ia to keep out 
of debt Flee a mortgage as a pestil
ence and take the offer of any mei- 
chant to "run" you (and it literally 
means just that) as an Insult to your 
business ability and manhood.

GOYERNMENT OWNERSHIP
OB REGULATION.

Cotton is (Sat becoming a legal t*o-| 
ar tor all manner of indebtedness. 
Ivan the collages are announcing they

will cotton for tuition at a

than those who have undertaken his 
nursing, the paat forty years. But 
he’s tgying to break oot of bed again

t e i

If there must be a monopoly in any 
public or qumsl-pnbllc utility, then th* 
government ehonld own and operate 
the monopoly In the Interest of the 
public, for private monopoly is well- 
nigh Intolerable.

There are some public service cor
porations which are natural monopo
lies; by which is meant, that compe
tition Is Impractical, if not impossi
ble. Theoretically, government regu
lation of public service corporations 
la the ideal remedy for all aboaea by 

m artificial agencies of modem 
civilisation; practically, such reguls- 

m ha* proven a fall are.
This failure is due to A multiplicity

WAR IS HELL—GERMANY 
GOAT.

THE

m

William Tecumseh Sherman, after 
a military career extending over a pe
riod of forty years, declared in his 
book, “War is Hell.” It Is hell, many 
kinds of hell. If you don’t believe 
tt, read the newspapers and then an
alyze their stories.
England and Germany are the great 

manufacturing nations of Europe.
England and Germany own vast 

fleets of merchantmen. War was de
clared simultaneously by these two 
nations, and their shift were tied up 
In the harbors of all countries.

Then the price of foodstuffs jump
ed off the earth. "The war did it," 
said the speculators.

Theo the price of meatstuff lumped 
sky high. “The war did it," mid 
the dealers In mast supplies.

William Capps made an Interest
ing speech at the boy-a-bals move
ment. He related some of his ex
periences. Ha referred to cotton seed 
sod crude petroleum and the by-pro- 
dneta of refined petroleum. Mr. Capp* 
•' T  ■ •,; ■ 'V .

#.ja.<

was inclined-to be Barcas' 
not speak In a huroorou 
Indulged in Irony.

“Tho sins of the fathers are said 
to be visited upon the children." said 
tb« speaker. “This ia a saying hoary 
with age. Now the misfortunes of 
Germany are to be visited upon the 
United States. It appears that Ger
many used all our cotton seed and 
all our pcrtolcuui, and for this rea
son dealers say that cotton seed 
should be cheaper and that there ia 
no demand for crude petroleum.

Queer isn’t It. how these thingB 
happen? After the declaration of 
war operators of oil wells were noti
fied of a cut from $1.05 to 75 cents. 
Then they were notified to shut down 
their wells, as there was no demand 
for the crude stuff.
They were asked for an explanation. 

They said; “Germany was a large 
consumer of crudo petroleum. With 
its ships tied up In the harbors of 
the world its men in battle array bear 
lng arms in defense of their emper
or there was no demand for petrol
eum, and hence no American market" 

This led to the shutting down of 
the wells.

Then what happened.
The buyers of crude oil, the refin

ers, If you will, advanced the price 
of gasoline two to four cents.

Will someone tell the reason why? 
If tho largest consumer abroad has 

| ceaped to buy, then why should gaso
line jump two to four cents a gallou 
here at home? If there Is a rotten 
market why an advance in price of 
the refined stuff?

But Germany is responsible f̂or 
high priced gasoline and the shut
ting down of the oil wells in the dis
tricts of the United States.
The refiners say so- They are gen

tlemen of integrity and high stand
ing. It must be true.

“Hoch der Kaiser." He baa put 
the oil operators out of business in 
the American field and he has made 
the demand for gasoline here at home 
so great that the people must pay 
from two to four cents per gallon 
more then they did in times of peace 

Why, it Is even held that the ad
vance of gasoline has been aa great 
as ten to twelve cents.

A Napoleonic individual la the em
peror of Germany. He's fighting all 
the nations of Europe at home and 
playing havoc with the pockets of 
buyers of gasoline In the United Stat
es. Then go examine the existing 
price of cotton seed. Now, mind you, 
the exportation of gasoline and cotton 
has been affected by the European 
war. Why should the price A  cotton 
slump and the price of gasoline jump? 
Cotton seed crushers gave as an s i-  
ruse that on account of the foreign 
war cotton seed should not bring the 
proice that prevailed in preceding 
years. Wbv should cotton seed be 
a drudge on the markets? Why 
should it be cheap? Everything in 
cotton seed is a food product.

8oldiers must be fed.
A pound of cottqn seed meal con

tains as much real nourishing food 
as 'our pounds of flour. The hulls 
are fed to cattle. There la a steady 
demand. Meatstuffs are selling at 
fancy prices. Then why low priced 
cotton B”ed and low priced hulls? 
Why should they be cheap? One 
makes food for the soldier In arms; 
the other is In demand by cattle rais
ers and livestock growers everywhere. 

So there you are.
Germany Is responsible for low 

priced cotton.
Germany Is responsible for high 

priced gasoline. «
Germany is the goat.
Whenever an excuse Is needed 

“Hoch der Kaieer." He Is responsi
ble and should bear the Responsibil
ity. * »

He isn't a dealer In oil.
He Isn’t a dealer In gasoline.
He isn’t a cotton grower.
He Isn't a speculator.
His ships are tied up in foreign 

ports.
And yet he has sent cotton down 

and gasoline up.
Americans are not exporting cotton. 

They are not exporting gasoline. Mr. 
Capps had a message. Like that of 
Garda It was sent home.. The Kais
er Is doing everything and everybody.

He ia responsible for all the ills of 
the world, from hog cholera In Kala
mazoo to crop failures In India.

Wonderful man, William tbeluatof 
the House of Hohensollern, knocker 
of cotton price« and booster of gaso
line.

Yea. ‘‘War la heU."
Od Tecump was right. Old Tecump 

did not know what was coming when 
be prepared his book for the press 
some thirty years ago.

Turn on th* searchlight and Illum
inate the dark place«. Publicity is 
the thing. Give the people all the 
facts. A good caoae should be push* 
ed along. A bad cause should be 
swatted until It abrivels beneath the 
glare of the searchlight and then dis
appears without leaving even a gaso
line spot to tell tbs story of ita wick
ed rise and ita righteous fall.—Fort 
Worth Record

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
^ M , . ‘ § £ » aW a ,ont^ ,rJ
There is only one way to cure 
and that is by constitutional 
Deafness Is caused by an infiamtion of the mucous »V a n  Inflam ed OO!

—  —• fining of th* n u ts , chian Tubs. When this lube Is you have a ru.nbling sound or ! he” ring, and when it is entirely cl usa"----  ------  ■ ----
ou hare a  rumbling sound or__ , , „ d e a lt _  _____, ____ _

fnees is the result, and unless the In
flammation can be taken out and r 
tube restored to Its norms! condlt
hearing will be destroyed forever; 1___
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condi
tion of the muroui surfaces, 

w* ^ U ^ r e  Onr  Hnnaie« Pells*» flora

».J.CHJOTOT, «OO.«blase,Qtte. I
I ky Oraselo to, Tie.
»Baut n«Uj raster*

THE AUSTIN AMERICAN.

The Twentieth Century paper, pub-, 
llahod at Austin, Texas.

Prints all the National and Inter
national news and all Texas news, 
the same being secured over four leas
ed wires coming direct Into the office.

It publishes all the Legislative and 
State Capital news, and la tho most 
readable paper in Central or Southern 
Texas. Price 50 cents per month; $5 
a year in advance Subscribe Now!

A Notice to All
I KEEP NOTHINC-BUT SELL 

WOOD, COAL AND FEED
Plenty of oak wood in 4-feet, 

cook stove and heater lengths.
1 have and will keep plenty of 

MeAIister, Colorado, lump and 
nut coal. Also have a good line 
of Blacksmith coal.

For feed of all' kinds see or 
phone me. Free delivery. Will 
furnish meal and hull* kt mill 
prices.

Wholesale oils and gasoline for 
The Texas Company.
W .  W .  P O R T E R

C O A L
N O W  is the ting“ to buy . 
your winter coal. I will 
have some cars of best 
grade ooal to arrive latter 
part of August and want to 
book orders now. You will 
save money as well as wor
ry by placing your order

N O W

A. L. SCOTT
Coal and G rain-Phone 346

SHEPERD tt SANDUSKY

Attorney»-at*Law

PracUce in all the courts.—Office I« 
Looney Block. Colorado. Texas

DR N. J PHENIX
Colorado, Texas 

Office In Fire Station Building. 
Residence ’phone No. 56 
Office ’phone No. 88.
08CAE H. MAJORS.----

Optometrist sad Optician 
Byes Examined Without tbs Usa e* 

Drugs. No Charge for 
ExaminaUon.

MAJOR'S JEWELRY 8TORE.

JOHN 8. OGLESBY
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT AUDITO» 

AND S78TEMIZER 
f Correspondence Solicitad.

$17 Wilson Building Dallas, Taxas

▼. a  MARSHALL
—Destisi—

Office Phone No. 88.
Office in Firs Station Building. 
Successor to W. W. Campbell.

J. E. POND,
Contractor and Builder

Plana and Specifications furnish«* 
Will eaUmats and bid on anything.— 
Concrete and Brick work a specialty 

Colorado. Texas.

T. J. RATLIFF, M. D.
Physician and Burgeon 
Reeidence Phone 189 

Office Phene 87
Office over Greene'e Fnrnitur» 

Store
«rwnrwvnr a w w w igrongw row eiM »

-----H. D. WOMACK-----
FLOAT — AND — DRAT — LIMB 
Moving Household Goods n 

Carafnl and Rsapeulhl 
_____ Phona ITT

WILLIS R SMITH, M. D.
Office Phsne 8t Residence 1 
Office Up S ta in  In Leans 

Second Street
Celerade, • * • • * •  Tessa * 1

C. L. ROOT, ■ . D.

Calls a u  
with Dr.

werad day or night 
Coleman, Cola»«»,
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CHURCHES,_CLUBS AND SCHOOLS
B IB U M B B , PARTIES um SOCIETY'S doings
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Lrü
BY MRS. A. L. WHIPKEY-

You will confer ■ favor npon the Record and the editor of this depart* 
If you will ’phone her (No. 157) any announcement or news item

mm*m ■ n n an 1  B S S l f  UJm _l

I'BLlC »( liOOL Ol’KNS. ATTENTION METHODIST WOMEN.

Never has there been more interest 
manifested by the pupils and patrons 
than at the opening of the school term

Mrs. J. T. Bloodworth of Waco, has 
been secured by the officers of the 
North West Texas Conference to talk

'T
ALL SAINTS CHURCH (Episcopal)
Rev. H. Q. Hennessy, Priest in 

charge .
Services for Sept 20th, the l&th, 

Sunday after Trinity; Holy Commun
ion,-7:30 a. m.; Sunday-school, 10 a. 
m.; Morning Prayer and aermon, l l  
a. m.; Evening Prayer and sermon 8 
p. m. , ’ I

The Litany Is said on Friday nigh to 
at 8 p. m.

All are cordially lavited to 
ahip here.

CENTRAL CIRCLE.

The Central Circle of the Methodist 
church met with Mrs. W. P. Ruddick 
Monday. After the regular business 
officers far the year were elected. Mrs. 
M. K. Jackson, Chairman.

Mrs. L  E. Lasseter, Vice-chairman.
Mrs. J. W. Shepperd, Secretary.
Mrs. W. L. Dees, Treat.
Mrs. Andrew Cooksey Treasurer of 

freewill offerings.
Orange ice and angel food cake 

were served by the hostess' daugh
ters, Mrs. James T. Johnson and Mrs 
J . H. Oreene, The meeting next month 
is with Mrs. J .  W. Shepperd.

METHODIST CHURCH.

Every 
8:46 aJn

Sabbath Sunday Schaal a t  
' a ;  Preaching a t 11 a. as. -aad 

7:80 p. m.; Junior League 2:3d p. m.; 
Senior League 6:30 p. m.; Prayer 
meeting every Wednesday 7:48 p. m.; 
Choir practice every Wednesday fol
lowing Prayer Meeting.; Vesper Ser
vice every 4th Sunday 7:30 p. m.

A coffftkl invitation Is extended 
all. R. A. CLEMENTS. Pastor.

BILL BKOADDUN ENTERTAINS.

Master iBU B.oa-ida sentertaiued his 
baseball team last Friday night by 
having a feu; friends at Ids borne for 
a social good time befors school op
ened. Many ’ enjoyable \ames weie 
played and Ice cream and cake were 
served by his mother assisted by Mrs. 
A. L. Wktpfcey befors the - jolnlgbta 
were said. The members of the team 
were Kirk Ratliff, Fred ffUnkln, Fred 
Doxler, Ford Merritt, Dick Cert-sr, 
3!;?ifer Davis, Herbert Ferguson. 
Roddy lirook Merritt and Bill Bioad 
dus. The boys have had many Inter
esting games and hope to have some 
match games next year

this year. The house waa well fill- ; to the women’s work explaining the 
«d Monday morning for the opening new Constitution and By laws and the

MRS. J. W. «YAKS.

Mrs. J. W. Byars of Waco who has 
charge of the Sunbeam Work and ul- 
so Orpahnu Home work met with the 
Baptist ladies at the church house 
Sunday afternoon
For years she has done faithful work 

and has seen good results of her ef
forts. She had a message right from 
her been for tte  Indies and laid the 
work aad responeibllty oa their hearts 
They responded and will undestake 
the work here.
Mrs. Robert Terrell will have «'barge 

of this work with the promised oo-op 
«ration «f the other women.

exercises by those who hold, this one 
of Texas’ greatest blessings to the 
masses, dear to their hearts. The 
trustees may not be a boastful set but 
they have at all times tried—and suc
ceeded to get the best faculty possible 
for our children and it is the sacred 
duty of every parent U> stand by every 
member of both board and faculty. 
With very few exceptions this faf* 
been done in the past and consequent
ly our public school stands high in its 
niTiliai'onM with oilier schools.

The program Monday morning con
sisted of talks by leading men of tbe 
tows on subjects that were calculat
ed to bring parent, teacher aad pupil 
Jit-scJoser sympathy and understand
ing with each other. After prayer by

LOVE
In the r 

the Locks! 
of pareni

P H T rW  SHOW PARTY.

to

JUNIOR B. Y. P. r .

Meets at the Baptist Church Sunday 
School rooms Sunday afternoon 3 
o'clock. This is for all the members 
of the church 16 years old and under. 
Also other children may join as As
sociate members.

Three new members last Sunday, 
there will bee ome more next.

Miss Madeline Shepherd entertain
ed a number of girls with a picture 
■how party Friday night in honor of 
Miss Dorothy Knell before she left for 
Virginia to enter school. The happy 
event occurred o. the hostci-ics un-i 
Miss Hi.ell Gary s birthdays. Alter the 
l»artj the> were served ice eretm r»n.t 
cake a t Miss Madeline’# home.

RESIGNATION OK TASTOR.

Rear. R. A. Clements, Dr. P. C. •Cole
man made a very sensible and practi
cal talk on tho public drinking cup 
and told in a way that all could under
stand U The many ills that were de
rived from i t  He said that the ‘“Old 
Oaken Bucket” should exist only in 
sentiment if we wero to prevent our 
children having many of the conta
gious diseases, and the Supt board of 
trustees, and the medical hoard are 
going to prevent the' spread of dls- 
easti through that channel. Every 
child must have its own «up and get 
water only from the hydrant

Dr. T. J„ Ratliff explained the neces
sity of vncelnation clearly to every 
right thinking mind and -every child 
also mast be vaoefnated, any physi
cian will do this Cnee of charge.

Rev. -R. A. dements spoke on "Re- 
j latton at Teacher to Parent” in a very 
impressive way. The keynote af 
which was 40. "get earth otehr’s view 
point
Showing that thSe would take slncsee 

1 honest co-operation cm the part of 
| both.

Rev Ouy B. Duff spoke on "Loyal- 
1 ty yoar Word.” and the talk waa one 
suited alike lo parent teacher and pu
pil. It could be summed up for the 
children In a few words “Think the 
truth” Speak the Truth, Act the 
Truth.”

Rev. J. N. sCaapbell talked on “Jur- 
ialdetlon of the teacher over the Pupil’ 
and made It pretty clear that eur 
teachers were our trusted servants

LOCKSMITHS.
between' Dan Cupid and 

th, in the person and rule 
objection., the boy with 

bow and in bummer attire, has always 
come first «nder the wire, when Mr. 
Minor Good: of Sweetwater and Miss 
Rita Bell Oooper attended the moving 
picture show last Monday night, 
there was no suspicion in the minds 
of the latter’s parents that a Gretna 
Green affair was down on the pro- 
giam. After the show they quietly 
repaired to the Methodist parsonage, 
whore Rev. R. A. Clements consumr 
mated their mutual wish and made the 
twain one, after which the happy cou
ple took the eastbound train for Sweet
water, which place will be their home.

Mr. Goode ‘works for the Transfer 
Company at Sweetwater and has been 
coming out to Colorado and returning 
on the next train in the prosecutiou 
of his business for two years. Ho is 
a young man of industry snd worth. 
Tho bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Cooper of this place and, 
has spent the whole of her life in this 
community. Her friends wish for 
her much happiness in her new estate.

LA DI EN* MINISTRE L.

Immediately after the eleven o’clock 
preaching service at the Baptist 
churrh last Sunday the pastor. J. N.
Campbell tendered his resignation to  ̂and should have charge of all that was 
take effect the last of October. He did'- near and dear to ua without any re- 
thia that he might better equip himself atrk tions whatever. Quite a number 
to be a missionary as for several-years Of our old teachers are back this year, 
past he has felt the call to go Jo othor I This la Mr. Hart’s fourth year as Sup- 
countries to preach the gas pel ertntendent and the school has advan-

Brot her Campbell ia a yonng man of oed several points under his rnanage- 
no ordinary ability and bus served th«.1 iwnt. He is a man of learning, a fine 
church to the beat of that ability. He disciplinarian with the best good of 

House Thursday Sept. 24. Mr. Kay- j j§ ppojireilfrfve a|onR a|| lines of work the school at heart Miss Ellis enters 
den conies highly recommended, car- - - - - - -  ------’- •

Colorado Base Ball Association has 
made arrangements with Mr. F. E. 
Paden of Dallas to present a ladler 
home talent minstrel at the Opm^

rying costumes, scenic effects, etc., 
He gives a first class entertainment. 
23 of the popular ladies of Colorado 
will don burnt cork, slog aonga, tell 
jokes, cake walk. Everything else 
pertaining to a minstrel show.

Having been in rehearsal now sev-1 
oral days, you can rest assured 
that you will get your money's worth.

and the church has been made the 
better by his brief pastorate.. May 
God's richest blessings rest on him 
and his cone* orated young wife w hen
ever they may be called to go. The 
church appointed a committee to con
fer with some one and recommend him 

j to the church

MEMORIAL SERVICE.

SWEETWATER ASSOCIATION COM- 
INO.

ker seventh year of work here and has 
the confidence of the student body and 
parents. She is one of few teachers 
whose outside work means as much to 
berjDupllB as the work in the school 
room.

Miss Exte Campbell. Miss May Ell 
and Miss Johnnie Collins have each 
taught a year here and have shown 
themselves worthy of the confidence 
reposed In them. Miss Otneira Terry

O. E. H. Tuesday Evening, 8 o'clock, 
September tL

Song—Nearer my God to Thee 
Opening Ceremony.
Solo—Face to Face—Miss Roe.
Address—Mr. Duff.
Kong—Beautiful Isle of Somewhere 
Talk—By Mr. Roe.
Male Quartette.
Closing Ceremony.
Song—Safe in the Anns of Jesus.
Prayer. t
Song—No More Good Byes..
All families, relatives and Memb»rs j tendance 

of the O. E. 8. and Masons and fans 
Hies are invited to be present

_____ is a home girl who graduated with
This Association meets with the honors here and has had experience In 

Baptist Church here on Oct 8. It is teaching st other places 
one of the largest and strongest In Miss Sallle Hutton will again for

organic union of the home and foreign 
societies. She will be here Sept. 24 
and will speak at ten o’clock and 
again in the afternoon. She asks to 
meet every woman of the church and 
every one who falls to meet her will 
miss a  treat

MRS. J. G. MERRITT?
Second ^ c e  Pres. N. W. T. C

DEATH OF BABY PIERCE.

Little Lucy May Pierce, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pierce 
died after a very b rief illness of a 
night at nine oclock Tuesday morn
ing.

Even the closest friends did not 
realise the sickness of this little darl
ing till her little life had passed out. 
Late Monday evening she was taken 
ill and the father was called home, 
physicians summoned and all that hu
man skill could do was done to elle- 
viate her suffering and restore her to 
health hut the Reaper needed this 
flowar and with loving hands she was 
taken to the Father to be ever with 
Him. To us of finlt minds it semed 
hard but when we realize that our 
Father doeth all things well we can 
trust our jewels to Him.

•‘We see through a glass darkly 
here we also know then we shall 
“face to face” and will understand th# | 
things that try and vex us 
Though her little life was only a 
time of fourteen months yet the br 
ness that came to that home can 
be known only by those who have 
the blessing of God’s greatest g ift A 
little soul—and heaven will always be 
nearer to these fond parents by know
ing her there. The funeral 
were conducted at the family 
dence Wednesday morning by 
pastor, Rev. J. N. Campbell and bu
rial at the I. O. O. F. cemetery*^ The 
little white casket was rttef“a lf jr6ov- 
ered with flowers—silent tokens of 
love. The Record Joins the scores of 
other friends in extending sympathy 
in this hour.

Miss Maggie Figh, left this Week 
for her home in Alabama after an ex
tended visit with her cousins, Mrs 
H. B. Smoot and Mra Meeks.

POSTED. T
The Landers Bros. Pastures 

posted by law and all wood ha’ 
and tresspassers will be pi 
Keep out. LANDERS B

A n n o u n cem e n t

Improved Service
to and from

ßouth Texas

MATINEE BOX PARTY.
Little Inez Payne entertained ten 

little girl friends with a matinee last 
Saturday afternoon. After the party 
refreshments were served by the little 
hostess.

WH have shortened the 
H ouston , G alveston,

tim e to and from 
San A n to n io —

N.. I

9:00 pm 
1:30 pm 
6:10 pm

TO THE BAPTIST CHILDREN.
Mrs Robert Terrell wishes to meet 

all children over four years and un
der ten years at the Baptist Sunday 
School rooms at four »’clock nex^' 
Sunday. She wish«, to organise a 
Sunbeam Band and hopes all mothers! 
interested will see that their ohlldren 
are at the organization.

No. 121
ih 30 pm
• ma* 1 

7.00 am

N. 2S-S-7 Flyer Limited Katy all-the-way Làute* Flysr Nu 2-22

8:32 pm 9:25 am Lv Si. Louis Ar 7:20 pm 7:61 am • .
1:50 am 5:30 pm L* KanaaoCity Ar 12:06 pm 12:26 am 7:30 am
4:10 pm 6:55 am Lv Drniann Ar 12:06 am 12.-05 pm 6:35 pm

9:00 pm
7:36 pm 
7:45 pm

9:10 am 
9:20 am i:}1« -  ik; 8:50 pm 

8:16 pm
8:40 am 
8t25 am

2.-45 pro 
11:55 am

7:50 pm 9r15 am 8:31 pm 8:30 am 2:50 pm
# 8:10 pm 9;30 am 8:20 pm 8:20 am 11:56 am

11:59 pm 11:40 pm 1:°0 pm Ar 1 „, 1 Lv 5:00 pm 5:10 am 8:20 am
12:20 am 12:20 am 1:05 pm Lv]W*~ 1 Ar 4:55 pm 4.50 am 8.-00 am
4:16 am 4:10 am 5:7)5 pm Ar An»tin Lv 1:05 pm 1:05 am Ron* wHt Snithvili*
7:20 am 7:20 am 8:10 pm Ar Rar Anfctiin L* 10:09 am 10:00 pm 10:30 pm
7:35 am 7:35 am 10:20 pm Ar Houston Lv 8:10 .un 9:30 pm 11-00 pm
9:30 am 9:30 am A- Osktslos Lv 4:10 i n 7.-40 pm 7:40 pm

Wall paper 7% cents per ROLL at 
Doss’. Don't order belare you see it*

Th««« train* «»rrv < »wir car« and Pullman* tfest rtprornt th« bwt in railway equipment. 
Dinias car aarvic« on Tho Katy Flyer and Th* Katy Limited. _

In  buy ing  a ticket say  “ K a ty ”  to the agen t; 
he will understand. 7U

• - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - « • • •  • • « ' • • • a  a • • • « • • * « • •  c • - * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  a • • • • • • •  a • • • • • • •  a a a ae • • • ♦ • • * • • « • • • • • • * ( • • « « see» » » » » # » « » » » » « » • • • • • • # • • • • • • • # • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a^««

\\ u  WILL BE WORTH YOUR WHILE jj
• s• •  • • e» e»  e» •  •  e» •  •  •  •  e» •  •  •  •  e» •  •  •  •  •  •  e» •  ••  e•  # e# e# e» •  •  •  •  •  •

To eead our advertisements then e*ll and see our Immense stock. We can only give you a faint Idea 
iu print of our large assortment of the beat goods to be bought in the northern markets. My thirty 
years experience in buxines.« should be sufficient guarantee to the public of my familiarity with the qual- 
Ity and prices of goods. I havd endevaored to buy the greatest amount possible for «very dollar Invest
ed. having in Y.ew the need* and wants of the people of Mitchell County. Hes'doa 1 make it a point 
to try to discount my MBs. The jobbers, knowing my reputation as a buyer, accommodate me liberally 
and I am led to believe that i buy goods as cheap as any dealer in Texas. It will nfford Di", as well as 
every ona>conn««*ted with our business great pleasure to prove to you—if we can persuade you to en
ter our store—that ail of the above statement is true.

Our «rourteeus staff .of sales people will strive to please and satisfy you in all departments. In the 
grocery department you will be affably waited upon by Mr. J. H. T. Johnson—’Sunny Jim*1 we call him 
far he.Is always smiling and never gets impatient. If he Is busy, and he generally is, genial pleasant 
Fred Isom, short In stature but long on good service, will take your orders and supply your wants in 
double quick time. J. C. Hall/ the only “C h r is ,h a s  told the truth so much that he believes ix himself 
Hi« quit* wit interprets your wants at one*. “Chris” can be found anywhere from basement to roof—al
ways at your service. Mrs. H. M. Perry is our soft-voiced pleasant saleslady in the dry goods section 
Her Judgment and taste will be of service to you In selecting dress materials and combinations. 'Mr. h ! 
M. Perry is our efficient bookkeeper whose neat accurate accounting is a credit to the firm. Mr. R. F 
Us*er hi our so  ommodating delivery-man. no trouble to deliver your orders promptly

Those 20 yard specials and others named last week are to be repeated this week also
the state. It embraces all of Taylor the third year have charge of the first 
and Nolan counties and the greater and second grades. She has endeared 
half of Mitchell County. To thia As- herself so to the good people of Colo- 
soclation belongs Simmons College ratio that they feel like their little 
located st Abilene) which is one of folks could not prpoerly be started 
the beet of the denominational col- without her, so thorough and pains- 
leges In the United tSates.. takhiAis she In her work.

The Association will continue over Tnewther teachers are new but we 
Sunday, bolding Its sessions at the f®el they «11 prove worthy of the vo- 
Tabernacle There will be from 160; cation wherewith they are called and

•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • •  •  a»•  a 
• ••  •  |a a  

1 •  •• •  e» •  •  •  •

20 Yards Bleached Domestic .............................. |1.00
20 Yard,» Brown Domestic . ................................  1.00
20 Yards Apron and Dress Gingham ........... . 1.00
20 Yards 'Cotton Flannel ......................................  1.00
20 Yards Outing ..... ...........................................  1.00
20 Yards Prints .................... ................................  1.00
Oil Cbrth. per yard .............. ................................ 15c
6 Sptvil^ Very Beat Thread .. . . . , ...................  26c

DRY GOODS SpH i ALS.
(

10 Spools Good Thread ........................................  26c
12 Yards Exetra Heavy Ticking................ . ...!$1.00
14 Yards Good Shirting .................. . . . . . ..........  1.00
3 Papers Safety P in s ....... ’.................4. .............. Be
4 Papers Pins .................................. .....................  6c
3 Children’s Handkerchiefs in tiny grip ...........  26c
3 Work Shirts ......................................................  j .25

GROCERY SPECIALS.

to 200 messengers and visitors in at* we extend a hearty welcome to them. • •
Without doubt the Bap #♦ •  a

AT HOME.
render any aasls-la*

Mrs. Charles Pierce was at home to 
her friends Friday afternoon from 4 
to 6 in honor of Mrs. Robert M. Webb 
before she left for her home In Fort 
Worth, Mrs. Webb has lived here so 
long and has been such a vital part 
of all that stood for progress and 
refinement and has so many friends 
that it waa a pleasure indeed to have 
on invitation from this charming hos
tess, who looked her prettiest to wel
come h <r and Mrs. Webb’s friends for 
this pleasant time.

The house was tastefully, decorated 
with eoleos while on a beautiful white 
oenterpieoe on the dining table rested 
a  vase of lovely cut flowwrs. All dur- 
lag the hours the ladies kept coming 
and at all times was there a hum of 
happy voices and every on» was glad 
to have been there. Mrs. Pleroe waa 

ente**alnlng by Meedames 
«moot. Geo. W. Smith, (Justine, wbllo 
Mrs. Simon and Mrs. A. I* Wlitpkey 
served dainty sandwiches, pickles aad 
Ice tea.

The Record sincerely hopes that 
tlst church, and their friends and the this may be the most successful term • •  
City of Colorado will entertain this of school In, Its history and stands rea- ( JJ 
body In a way that will reflect credit dy at all times to

tance possible. ;
“Let us then be up and Doing.

With a heart for any fate.
8till achieving, still persuing.

Learn to labor and to wait.”'

to all concerned.
The following Committees have 

been appointed to take care of the sit
uation.

Committee to find homes: Mrs. A. L
Whlpkey and Mrs. J. R. Hooper and to ______________
oounael with them: C. A. Pierce and p rof. James R. Jennings, who has 
J. P. Ehrlich. r been teaching during the last two

Committee« to Meet Trains: H. F- year* in Nogales, Arizona, and prior
Wheeler and Walter Owen. And to ^  that WM employed by the Mexican 
assist them: Mrs. T. J. Bailiff and Government as a teacher of English
Mrs. A. L. Whipkey at jjie "Naval Acf'emy” in Vera Cruz

Committee to Assign Homes: and who has beein fo; eleven years in
J. H. Oreene, Dr. W. R. Lindlsy, and Mexico teaching m pic and English

J. H. Bullcok

A FORMER COLORADO GIRL HON
ORED.

Mias Bennie Morgan had about for
ty hoys and girls \ t  her home for a 
pleasant social time in honor of Miss 
Alice Majors of Sweetwater but for
merly one of Colorado’s girls lost Fri
day evening.

A very pleasant time was had in 
games music aad dancing. Ice cream 
and coke were served

begs to announce ( at he Is located 
here and will giv« singing, violin, 
piano or SpanlslH lessons at your 
homes. He stud id* six years in the 
Mexican Government's “National 
Conservatory of music’’ In the City of 
Mexico and will show his certificates 
and diplomas to those that are Inter
ested. He is an Englishman and also 
studied in his own country

MONDAY, SEPT. 21.
1. Bristle Hair Brush 50c, 1 Bristle Clothes Brush 

50c, !l Blacking Brush 26c, 1 Tooth Brush 26c, l Nail 
Brush 16c, 1 Shaving Brush 26c. All for 61.00 and a 
Box of Talcum Powder FREE.

TUESDAY. 8EPT
16 Yards Good SMrtlng fl.00. 2 Spools of Thread 

5FREE.
WEDNESDAY. 8EPT. 23.

All Blanched and Brown Sheeting at 20c per yard.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 24.

All Flannelettes. 12 yards for $1.00.
FBI DAY, SEPT. 25.

•Children’s Ready-to-wear Dresses, mil sixes, 
choice 25 cents.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26.
AH above specials repeated.

•  a•  a » ••  ••  a u* 
»# •»» »a•  a•  a•  a•  a•  a•  a•  a•  a•  a »a »e•  a•  »«•  a a#  
»a »a »e•  •  • a
•  a•  a•  •  »a e a  ea  aa »» aa  
ae  aa  
e e  
e e  
e eMONDAY, SEPT.,21.

20 Pounds Pink Beans, $1.00.
TUESDAY. SEPT. 22.

New Crop Dried Peaches and Grapes, 12 pounds 
for $1.00.

* WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23.
The greatest bargain yet offered and something ?* 

absolutely new. We offer two cans, 9 ounces in ehch ee 
can. of Smoked Norwegian Herring for 25c. Su- • •  
pertor to salmon and sardines.

THURSDAY. SEPT.. 24.
Every $5.00 cash purchase made at our store on »» 

this date will receive a 35c Jar of Appple Button • •  
FRIDAY, SEPT. 26.

All Canned Goods 3 for 25c will be sold on this ee  
date at 13 Cans for $1.00 In Cash. • •

8ATURDAY!, SEPT. 26. ee
All above specials repeated.

O u r  P rice s  o n  C a n n e d  G o o d s  A r e  tH e L o w e s t

Sppose we bod nation wMe prohibi
tion Mow oould we raise $166,060,000

If Russian bear loaras that This Is a Unte whan the
attacked, th an  may be a tor tor once thinks ha is a bigger

the «xtHor.

extra revenue, which we are going k  ¡ J  
edl- do by increasing the t |

i gmé 11 <■■>■. It wood necessarily
DUI on tend or clothing.

3 Theee-pound cans of Hominy................. 26c
8 Three-pound cans K n u it....... ............... 26o
3 Three-pound cons Tomatoes .................26c
2 Three-pound can# table peaches, first chum, 

regular mice 20 coots per con. oar price 
Two cans for 26o

S Three-pound conn Fears ........................  26c
t  Three-pound cans Blackberries...............26c
2 Three-pound cans Apricots ..........   26c
2 Three pound anas Egg Plums ..............   26c
2 Three-pound cans Pineapples ............... 26«
2 Three-pound cone Apples ....................  26c
1 Three-pound con Pie Peaches.............  19c
1 Three-pound Can Sweet Potatoes . . . . .  10c 
8 Two-pound cans Pink Salm on......... 26c
3 Two-pound cans Blackberries............... 26c

3 Two-pound cans Raspberries...........
8 Two-pound cans Pineapple .............
4 Two-pound «ans Standard Corn . . .
3 Two-pound cans Clipper Brand Com 
3 cane Pork and Beane . .  ....................
3 Two-pound oaa Early June Peas . .
2 cons Sausage ............. ........................
1 gallon can Apples ..............................
1 gallon can Uenohea .............................
1 gallon can Apricot* ...........................
1 quart Apple Butter in J a r s ............. .
Regular 26c «Isa Ketchup, 2 for only.. . . .  36c
I pin* bottle Grape Juiea ............. .........  26c
1 quart bottle Grape Juice
4 cans Axle Grease .........

.26c
Wc
tea
25c
26c
2£c
26o
36c
46c
60c
26c

► »••••eeeeee. ee
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ANNUAL F AIK ASO FAT
»TWA SHOW AT ABILENE.

PRESIDENT WILSON 110 k K SMITH PROPOSES
COTTON ACREAGE TAX

Great preparation« are being made 
in Abilene by tbe Central West Tex
as Fair and Fat Stock show, October 
Sth to tbe 10th, 1914 and with the 
bumper crop« the Abilene country has 
made this year and every indication 
pointing to a bale of cotton to -each 
acre, this event should prove the most 
accessful undertaking Abilene has ev
er tackled. When the last nail ts driv
en and the gates are thrown open for 
the first day, there will have been 
spent by the Association some $20,000 
in permanent improvements in the 
way of buildings, race tracks, live 
stock barns, etc.

Located In the agricultural build
ing will be the beet of exhibits of 
farm products of Central West Texas, 
and by the side of each article there 
will be a placard explaining the na
ture of the article, when planted and 
class of land, how prepared, how cul
tivated, when harvested, etc

Few KepresealaUtea Look With Favor 
Upon Scheme to Reduce 101$

trop,
Disorder that Breeds Dis

ease In the Body, and an 
Easy Way to Cure f t Washington, Sept. 12.—At a confe- 

of Southern Kepr esentativireuce
and Senators last ulght. Senator Hoke 
Smith of Georgia advanced a brand- 
new scheme for reducing tbs cottou 
acreage next year and raising a small 
amount of war revenue.

Take care of the ( to u c h  and yon will 
have little need for tbe doctor.

When the stomach begins to show 
signs of disorder; when the food digests 
•lowly and with discomfort; when yon 
have heartburn, feel bloated and uneasy,

I tn every state. The program of great 
■ constructivo legislation which he and 
j his party have put through congress 

legislation which has reformed the 
tariff and currency and which will 
sooa start business to booming in 
every state, his masterly d ip lo m a c y  
In eliminating the murderer Huerta 
and restoring peace without resorting 
to war or blood shed in Mexico, the 
enactment of anti-trust laws now be
ing put through congress, thereby 
fulfilling all the pledges of the Demo
cratic platform of 1912 has rendered 
the renomination and reelection of 
President Wilson not only logical but 
pracitcally certain. In constructivo 
statesmanship and Indomitable cour
age in fighting the battles of the mas
ses against the privileged few he has 
made a record never equalled by any 
President in times of peace, with the 
exception of Thmoas Jefferson.

War Taxes.
President Wilson has recommend 

ed the enactment of additional Inter- 
: nal taxes to make up for the hundred 
million dollars revenue which the Eu
ropean war is knocking us out of. by 
stopping temporarily the bulk or fo
reign imports. A heavier tax will 
be placed on beer, tobacco and such 

j luxuries, end possibly theatre tickets 
and railroad tickets, hank checks and 
other articles similar to the taxes of 
the Spanish war.

Ocean Tariff Resuming Agalk. 
j The ocean liners after several weeks 
suspension are now running between 
New York and Liverpool and carry
ing on commerce again, and in a 
short while ocean transportation will 
be in operation* between here and 
practically all foreign countries ex 
cept Germany whose coast Is bloc kail 
ed by Great Britain.

American Merchant Marine.
The war is producing one great in

dustrial benefit to us. and that is it 
Is rapidly creating an American Ma
rine, which promises to be not only e 
great commercial achievement of e 
permanent character bat which will 
more then double oar permanent com
merce with the great 8outh American 

1 countries which Europe has been en
deavoring to monopolise.

A uominal 
tax was suggested on tbe 1916 cotton. 
acreage, with a prohibitive tag. on all 
acreage in excess of 60 per cent of 
the 1914 acreage, to be included in the 
revenue bill. The Idea was advanced 
that if tbe couutry was informed therej 
would be a abort crop next year, the 
buyers would b^wllUng to pay a good 
price for the surplus of this year's 
yield.

Very few of those attending the 
meeting, among whom were Represen
tatives Beall, Burgess, Rayburn and 
Garner of* the Texas delegation, are 
committed to tbe scheme, yet some 
express a willingness, if it can be 
made feasible to support it as ap
parently the only avenue of relief op
en. A dangerous policy, they admit, 
would be to tamper with the crop pro
duction through the taxing system, be
lieving it would be better if it is work
ed by voluntarily community action.

While that conference was in prog
resa thirty members of Congress 
from Southern States, delegates from 
the Farmers' Union National and 
State, were in sesión with Represen-' 
tutlve R. L. Henry of Texas as chair-’, 
man. to work out tbe matter of the! 
Government loaning money directly to ! 
the farmer on cotton. The meeting byj 
resolution authorised Representative 
Henry to name a committee of twenty j 
one to confer with Secretary McAdoo, j 
members of tbe Federal Reserve Board 
and President with a view of having 
the idea placed in practical operation.

Plan« Will Not Meet Demands.
The meeting did not adopt terms of 

the Henry Bill, which calls for Gov
ernment purchase of the surplus crop 
of 6,000,000 bales at 12c and hold it 
until the market reached 16c. but it 
waa agreed that the plans proposed 
by Secretary McAdoo and bankers at 
tbe cotton conference whereby the 
Government proposed to aid through 
Issuing emergency currency to the 
banks would not meet the situation. 
Neither, it was agreed, would the Fed
eral Reserve system, not yet estab
lished. cover tbe trouble. The meet
ing was unanimous, it is said, upon 
the idea that the Government was the 
only agency great enough to give the 
Southern farmers relief, and that the 
Government would necessarily have 
to deal directly with the farmer. 
Statements were made that the banks 
were securing emergency (currency 
and using it in their ordinary transac
tions without regard, to the needs of 
tbe man moet needing help. Tbe 
statement was also made that In «orne 
localities loans on cotton could only 
be secured at ruinous prices for the 
cotton and at high rates of Interest.

It can be said that tbe committee 
will work along the line of the Gov
ernment Issuing bank notes to be loan
ed on cotton, and that the banks or 
postoffice representatives be used on
ly as the medium for completing the 
transactions.

yon .  condition that newL atten
tion.

Prickly Ash Bitters com ets the dis- 
ordered stomach by strengthening and 
toning np the digestive organs, driving 
the badly digested food into the bowels 
and thence out of the system.

Constipation is nearly always pres
ent when the stomach becomes sour or 
disordered. Prickly Ash Bitters con
tains the medicinal qualities which act 
ss a restorative and regulator for the 
stomach and bowels. It strengthens the 
digestive organs, cures constipation and 
prevents the return of bilions conditions.

Thousands of people who have re
ceived lasting benefit from this great 
remedy willingly testify to its power is 
curing indigestion, constipation and kid
ney trouble.

giving 1
each individual that inspect« this a r
ticle instructions how to go home arid! 
raise just aa good if not better by 
his own hands. This together with 
expert farm demonstrators giving 
daily lectures, will be a school of In
struction for the farmers.

In* the lire stock barns which have 
been built of the best material, being! 
roomy, high and dry. low grade as, 
well as high grade live stock will be I 
accepted, so that our experts In this 
department can demonstrate to those 
interested In live stock tbe difference 
between the better bred and the poor j 
live stock. One of the biggest te a -: 
Hires of the Central West Texas Fair 
will be,the up to date dairy building : 
and the milking barn; these two| 
buildings have been built as near sani
tary as buildings can be built. In the 
milking barn those visiting the F a lr | 
will witness pure bred Jersey cows 
milked hourly by the best of milk- ! 
ing machines, see the milk tested thor
oughly by Babcock testers, see the, 
milk handled in sanitary milk pails, 
etc., transferred from there to the 
dairy building to be separated, clari
fied, pastuerlzed and churned into the 
finished product, butter, all by mach
inery run by electricity.

Taylor County has been rmtber suc
cessful In its experiments along the 
dairy line, haring recently secured 
from tbe United States Government 
an expert «feiry demonstrator who 
will give dally lectures on the prop
er method of handling dairy cattle 
and their products in this building. 
It Is the desire of the cltlsens of Cen
tral West Texas to see every progres
sive farmer throughout this country 
own in connection with his little farm 
three or four pure bred Jersey cows 
a pen or two of high grade hogs, and 
at least one hundred chickens. We 

i feel if we can accomplish this great 
: undertaking Central West Texas will 
: he tbe banner country of the world.

Last, but not least will be tbe Wo- 
1 man's Department where will be 
found every convenience for the 
house wife liberal

— it a n sw e rs  ev e ry  b ev e rag e  re 
quirem ent— vim, vigor, refreshment, 
wholesomeness. mom

Get the genuine with the figure 
••3” in red on front label.

Mold by druggists. Price $1.00
I t w ill sa tis fy  you

BARNFM *  BAILE!

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
ATLANTA, GA.The Barnum A Bailey Circus this 

season bad* a wonderful engagement 
in Madison Square Garden in March, 
attracting thousand* at visitors to 
New York where the “Greatest Show 
on Earth” was pronounced by press 
and public as “the last word to be 
w rit!»  in circuses.”' Barnum A 
Bailey will exhibit in Abilene Sept.

Whenever 
y o u  se e  an  
A rro w  th in k  
o f  C o c a -C o la

Coffee, Spices, Teas—all 
Golden Gate and the best on 
the market.

A full line of Heinze goods 
Olives, Pickles, Jellies, Pre
serves-all the very b e s t-  
guaranteed.

Fresh Vegetables received 
every day, kept on ice and 
in good sanitary condition. 
Phone us for fresh vegeta
bles.

Wagons, Go Devils, Plant- 
era, Sweeps and Cultivators. 
We are the farmer’s friend.

Everything Is new but the name. 
America's youth demands with each 
recurring spring and summer the cir
cus’ visitation and it demands that It 
be none other than Barnum A Bailey 
The youth of this country la not to be 
denied and when the circus reaches 
his native heath he never lets up 
until his parents have pledged their 
word that be can go to the circus.

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.

Something new is an experiment 
Must be proved to be as represent'

tore, this year it “Tbe Wizard Prince 
of Arabia," a romantic "pageantric 
spectacle. Its scenes are from the 
haunts of the Bedouins to mysterious 
India, where Prince Abdallah, in the 
test of stern competition, wins the 
heart and hand of a King's fair and 
favorite daQghter. This colossal in
novocation is offered at tbe opening 
af the show, thereby doing away with 
toe old stereotyped “grand entree.”’ 

More than one tnousand people are 
enlisted In the presentation. Tbe in
cidental ballet numbers 300 ganc- 
ing girls. The costumes and tbe 
scenic and property Investors are on 
a scale of bewildering magnitude and 
magnificence. Tbe stage is one of 
toe largest ever constructed. Forty

The statement of a manufacturer Is 
not convincing proof of m erit 

But the endorsement of friends ia  
Now supposing you had a bed back, 
A lame, weak, or aching one,
Would you experiment on it?
You will read of many so-called 

cures.
Endorsed by strangers from far

away places.
It'B different when the endorsement 

comes from home.
Easy to prove local testimony.
Read this Colorado case.
J. W. Nunn, Colorado, Texas, says: 

“Some years ago I suffered terribly 
from disordered kidneys and  nothing 
did me any good until I sajr Doan’s 
Kidney Pills advertised in the local 
papers and got a box. Their use, as 
directed, eoon helped me. Since then, 
on several occasions, I have taken 
Doan’s Kidney Pills and have always 
found them good.”

Price 60c at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Nunn had. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

premiums have 
been provided to encourage them to 
exhibit and demonstrate their method 
of lessening the burdenh of life.

Just in front of tbe Women’s build
ing there will be located the Better 
Baby Show where daily judging will 
be done by the physical test system of 
from twenty five to fifty babies every 
day. Near this building will be locat
ed the ladles’ rest tent where the la
dies are welcome. There will be 
found an attendant who will admin
ister to tbeir wants, take care of their 

furnish comfortable

Y .  D .  M c M u r r y
They would not De re

quired to indorse tbe warehouse re
ceipts. Representatives Bucbanan, of 
Texas, one of the conferees, believes 
the Government should net loan an 
excess of $30 per bale, while others 
thought It ought to be 75 per cent of 
tbe last five year price average.

Peter Radford of Fort Worth, lec
turer for the National Farmers Union, 
waa one of those attending the con
ference. others from Texas being Rep
resentatives Buchanan, Eagle and 
Vaughn, Representatives Thompson

it is to your ADVANTAGE to keep 
an account with theparcels and 

chairs and lounges for their comfort.
Besides these features are numer

ous attractions of high class and na
ture along midway which will be han
dled by two high class carnival com
panies running continuously, having 

j sixteen high class shows, two carry- 
us alls, ocean wave and ferris wheel, 
with four free acts throughout the 
day and night. In the morning in 
front of the grand stand will be seen 

! goat roping contests, relay races, 
broncho busting and aeroplane flights 
The Fair Association has gone to 

i enormous expense in securing tbe 
best aviator who has ever visited Tex
as who will give two flights dally, do
ing all the stunts in mid air known to 
bird men.

Each afternoon there will be high 
class races contested by the best of 
horses ever before gathered together 
at a race meet In Texas both run
ning and harness, striving to win the 
large purses offered by the Associa
tion.

These attractions connected with 
the commodious buildings throughout 
the Ffeir grounds looking to tbe com-: 
fort and welfare of the people and 
with the loyal co-operation among the 
cltlsens and farmers of Central W estj 
Texas promises to make the Central , 
West Texas Fair an event for tbe peo
ple to look forward to with pleasure 
sad anticipation. Remember the  Rates j 
October 6 th to  the 10th, and make ar j ] 
rangementa to attend this Fair at 
leant two days during the session.

BECAUSE it is STRONG, SAFE, CONSERV
ATIVE and accommodating INSTI
TUTION.

BECAUSE your account will be appreciated 
and your interest always carefully 
CONSIDERED.

BECAUSE the first thought of every OFFICER 
and EMPLOYEE is to serve your 
BANKING needs to the best of our 
ABILITY.

NEW YORK EXCHANGE
MAY RE-OPEN,

American and English Exchanges 
Propose to Liquidate Interna

tional Cotton Obligations 
to Relieve Situation.

Good oftentimes comes of expedient 
evil, on the principle that a little 
wrong may justify a great good. No 
one will doubt that the taking of op
tions on cotton tended largely to keep 
up the price to a higher level for lon
ger periods of time and greatly atab- 
llzed the market. With the limita
tions of the anti-option law tbe price 
of spot cotton is at the mercy of local 
conditions. Many exfierienced cotton 
buyers and financiers believe the re
peal of this law would end tbe pre
sent stampede, stabellze prices and 
retsore public oonflednee In the value 
of tbe  ̂cotton crop.

-The New York cottonBEST FOB CONSTIPATION.

Mild and pleasant to take, Simmons’ 
Liver Purifier is recognized as the best 
ttver medicine now in one. i t  causes 
no unpleasant feeling, bat gives new 
life and vigor to the liver. Sold in 26c 
yellow tin cans only.

We take this metMod of thanking our 
many friends and patrons for the large 
number of letters we have received 
telling us of the truly wonderful re
sults gained by the use of Hunt’s 
Lightning Oil In the treatment of 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache and 
other character of pain. We appreci
ate this spontaneous outburst of ap
proval. A B. Richards Medicine Co., 
fiber-man. Texas.—Gold by W. L. Does.

CHAMBERLAIN'S LINIMENT.

J- a „  V c e Ä .  S- DA Ä i e r

C ity National Bank
Or COLORADO, TEXAS.

CAPITAL $60.0000.00
Prompt Attention to all Business. Correspondence and 

Collections Solicited

If you are ever troubled with .aches, 
pains or soreness of the muscles, yon 
will appreciate the good qualities of 
Chamberlain’* Liniment Many suf
ferers from rheumatism and sciatica 
have used It with the best results. It 
la especially valuable for lumbago sod 
lams back, f f a  sale by all dealera.026

H qrste
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FOR TRADE-—Four room ho* 
Hlco, Texas and a Five Paaaengei
debaker Touring car In first claaa 
dition. Will trade tor Mitchell con 
land or cheap western land.

F. S. KEIPER, Colorí!

Though not seeking military gk 
Belgium has achieved about 90 i 
cent of all that the war has furnli
ed thus far.

Somewhere In the vast »Uent t  
one Victoriano Huerta is wonder! 
and worrying about the money

We w ii bay good second hand meal 
M d «air« sacks. Bring va year empties

*C0NT. OIL A KB COTTON CO.

•>- M. Pagan 4 m  In Monday from 
Bene Wolf He ssdd'be prepared hlm- 
Pelf some time ago to entertain the 
Signal man and “Doc" Weston of the 
Colorado Record but was disappoint
ed. The Signal man failed to g e t  his 
Invite

DISEASE CUBBK>. The President of one Texas City
Your druggist guarantees to re tu rn ! Federation of Clubs urges the women 

your money If Hunt’s Oore fails to to use U. S. made cottea goods. We 
cure skin disease,—Itch, Eczema, Tet- think it a fine Idea and invite you to 
ter, Ringworm andjotber forms of skin send them to us to launder. We will 
trouble.

Halbe MoSpadden returned to hi* 
wprk In Abilene Tuesday night after 
a visit to the home folks. Halbe has 
quite a  responsible position for one 
so young, with a gtn company, as ma
chinist Also fine for piles, old sores, 

Costa nothing If It fails to cam  Give 
It a trial. »46Invigorating to the  Pale and Sickly

The Old Standard general strengthening tonic, 
CKOVE'S TASTELESS chill TO NIC Jneea oat 
Malaria,enriches the blood, builds up the systete. 
A «rue Tonic. 'For adults and children, tec.

Misg Nell Sue McMurry who has 
been visiting relatives here left Mon
day for F t Worth.

For Service—A registered Poland- 
Chlna Male, at A. H, NESSMITH’S,

Colorado

While trying to keep out of the ffa- 
cas Uncle Sam feels a trifle bit as If 
he were walking on eggs.

What woald have happened at Liege 
if Belgium had been devoted to mili
tarism an these years Instead of to 
neutrality and peace?

LETTHB LIST.and therefore didn’t  show 
up.—Snyder Signal.

Swifts Premium Ham, Breakfast 
Bacon. Chile and Boiled Ham at Beal’s 
Market ,

Mrs. S. T. Shropshire, accompanied 
by her children, Mr. and Mm. V. V. 
Shropshire and Miss Juanita Shrlp- 
Shropehire and Mies Juanita Shrop
shire, all o t Colorado, spent the past 
week visiting friends and relatives 
In Post City.—Poet City Post ,.

Does handles the A. K. Hawkes 
glasses. Tbs beet glassee made. Try a 
pair. Cheap but good.

The sick man of Europe seems to be 
getting along beater than any of the 
rest of them.

We will bny good second hand meal 
and cake sacks. Bring ns your empties 

CONT. OIL AND 00TT0W CO.
O. E. (Pete) Aviery has purchased a 

passenger car and Is npw prepared 
to make country trips any time and 
carry the wayfaring man wheresoever 
he desires to go. Pete’s business has 
grown to snch proportions that an
other car became necessary, and he' 
will soon be located in an office Of his 
own where all calls will be promptly 
answer«] and service quickly perform -

Colorado, Tex. 8ept. 12,—The fol
lowing Is a list of letters remaining 
nudaimed In the postoffice at ’Colora
do, Texas. Saturday Sept. 12 1M4. In 
«ailing for letters please say adver 
Used. 1 cent due on advertised mat 
tef.

Mr. J. H. Qllly; Dr. H. 111. Watkins.
JNO. W. PERSON. V. M.

One important feature of 
our business comprises ev
erything in the way o f  table 
silverware—knives, f o r k s ,  
»poons, sugar bowls, cream 
pitchers, platters, etc., of 
sterling silver or plated ware 
as you may select. The de
signs are modem, chaste, ex
quisite. High grade arti
cles a t moderate prices is 
the whole story in a nut
shell. ■ . . ..  ̂ . i ■

James T. Johnson

Mr. ®. B. McIntyre came to from the 
ranch last week so that their boys 
could attend school.

HONEY!HONEY!School has begun and «very mother 
will be busy with lessons, lunches 
and fresh clean clothes for the lltUe 
folks. Send us the clothes and you 
will be relieved of one burden while 
your clothes will be sweet clean and 
sanitary. THE LAUNDRY.

Mitchell County Honey Bailed BJ 
J. H. Halley

Comb honey 12 1-2 cents per pound. 
8trained honey 10 cents per pound. 60 
pound can of comb for 96.00; or of 
strained for |6.00. Write of phone 
(260) J. H. Hailey, Colorado, Texas.

There is a  big fashion display going on a t my shp 
now, and it costs you nothing to come and see i( 
Trouble doesn’t  exist so far as we are concerned am 
<rur business is merely to take your measure afte 
you are satisfied that

Mrs. Lida Robertson of Ft. Worth 
la the guest of Mrs. J. R. Collier.

COMMISSIONERS COURT.
—11 a*li auoN ureojo w>sja «HV
DOSS

Miss Julia MdClure left Wednesday 
for Dallas where rhe has a posiUon 
In the public school.

The Commissioners Court met Mon
day in regular monthly meeting. Re
gular routine business transacted and 
quite a member of bills were allow
ed. Road matters were discussed 
and several quarterly reports of offi- 
cers received. All business coming 
before the Court was attended to In 
the one day and the court adjourned 
until its regular meeting In October.

tis what you want. You can look the fabrics over a t 
your leisure and you are under no obligation what
soever.
-  T» encourage you to  call I will say that International 
Made-to-Measure Clothes may be bought at from $ 1 5 . 0 0  
to $ S 5 A O  and th e  values are astounding. Every suit is 
g u a ra n to a d  .to be r ight or you have no right to take it. I 
guarantee to  fit those hard to fit. I f  you come here YOU 
JUST SIMPLY CA5TT KEEP FROM HAVING A FIT.

M a t i s f a o H o n  o r  Y o u r  M o n e y  H acK  
~*4s m y  M « H o .  T r y  m o .

3 fcave the Ideal Ladies Tailoring for the ladies wish- 
,igg something te tte r  in coat suits, coats, dresses or 
skirts.

I. H. GREENE, T auor

Alta Vista Oream, None like It 
D088

Mr. A. A. Dorn and family have mov
ed in their town home for the school 
term.

•CHEAP ME AIT.Buy your meat from Pickens A 
Reeder. They keep the best. Phone 
203. Remember we sell the coupon 

books at 6 per cent discount There
fore it Is cheaper to buy the books 
than It is to pay a bill.

Two dollar books for ............ 91.9»
Three dollar books for .........2.86
Five dollar books tor  ......... 4.75
Ten dollar books for ......... .. 9-50
It may be more convenient for you 

to have books at the market, We will 
keep an account of the meat you get 
in back of book so you can see that 
yon get the meat when the coupons 
are gone.

Beginning Monday Sept. 14th we 
will absolutely charge nothing to 
snyoBfc

I will appreciate your trade and 
WiTl treat you right tout please don't 
caH at my market without the Coup
on* o r the money.
9-ff Respectfully.

H. 8. BEAL

The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless 
chill fo rie  is equally valuable a s  a 
General Tonic because it contains the 
well known tonic proper tics of QOENINB 
and IRON. It acts Su the Liver. Drive, 
out Malaria, Bnricbes the Blood and 
Builds up the Whole System. MO cents.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Seaman of Mni- 
eral Wells stopper over this week for 
a brief visit with friends on their re
turn from California.

The FOrmwalta are again in their 
town residence for the school term.

'Sheriff elect Cooksey in the capa
city of deputy. Is getting his hand in 
against the day of his asumption of 
the higher office. Last Sunday he 
gathered In half a doxen festive Mexi
cans who were making “large” under 
the inspiriting Influence of corrugated 
booze. One of the reprobate sons of 
Montezuma, thinking to ply the na
tional pastime of his native land, de
clared a rebellion and resisted ti e 
long and strong arm of the law per
sonified by Deputy Cooksey, and mad*, 
fight A straight knockdown didn’t 
satisfy the belligerent hombre a llt
Ue b it whereupon on his second 
charge Mr. Cooksey gave him the once 
over with something more metallc and 
quelling in Ka effects. The more we 
see of the average Mexican, the firm
er our conviction that Mexico would 
be all right but for the Mexicans.

All kinds of Typewriter ribbons at 
Record office.

Misses Hattie and Myrtle Bell of 
' Roby, are In Colorado attending school
1 •Special attention given to cream or- 

iders ont In town.—Ben Morgan.

Mias Nora SueBlandfordof Polytech
nic left for a visit with relatives In 
Baybell last Friday after an extend»“d 
visit with her sisters. Mrs. Royal G 
Smith and Mrs. C. T. Harness and 

I many friends. S e e  us for your

School Supplies
*  A N D  >f»

Drinking Cups

The men are trying to relieve the 
cotton situation by buying a bale, are 
yon not willing to do your part Mrs. 
House wife? Send your clothes to  the 
Laundry and let the negroes and 
Mexicans pick cotton, they are much 
more efficient there than as washer 
women. Try us and let the cotton be 
picked 'COLORADO STEAM LAUN
DRY.

eived 
! and 
ition. 
geta-

Bring your blacksmithing work to 
the «hop at Herrington's Garage. 
Tires Teset, hot or cold, 
tf GEO FILLER.

The Knights and Ladles of Security 
met In regular session Monday night 
and elected new officers for the com
ing year. Monday night Sept, the 
28th is the night for the regular ln- 
staHation ot officers. All membeiV 
are urged to be present.

itaw To Giwo Quinine To Children.
PKBRILINKUttMtrade-mark name riven to an 
tmsrovedQuiniae. ItU aT aatelaaaSynip . pleas
ant to take and dor» not diaturk th e  stomach. 
Children take it and never know U is  Quinine. 
Also especially adapted to adults w ho cannot 
take ordinary Oninine. Does not nauseate nor 
canae nervouaneaa nor rinrinr in the bead. Try 
It the next time you need Qninloe for any pur
pose. Aak (or 2-ounce original package. The 
nam e FHBR1UNK ia blown in bottle. 25 cents.

Geo. M. Brown, a banker, of Atlanta 
Ga.. and a large holder of Teal esta te  
in Mttirhell county sent in a letter this 
week. Mr. Brown is one of the Rec
ord’s honor roll subscribers and evin- ’ Some very fine fruit Jars to close 
ced hts sympathy for the publishers ¡out at a bargain.—V. L. D09S. 
by moving bis credit figure* up three ,, „  , , „
years at one payment May his tribe „  , „ . . . . .  , , w: j Maxine left Sunday «tight to visit Mrs.increase. | . __ . .. ”  „  _

CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC, CHOLERA 
AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.

It you neglected to provide a gar
den in the spring, get busy on one for 
the fall. L»E. Allmond“I -advised the ’boys’ when they en- 

Mstett for the Spanish war to take 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cbole-a and Diar
rhoea Remedy with them, and have re
ceived many thanks for the advice 
given;*’ writes J. H. Houghland, Eldon, 
lows. “No peraon Whether traveling 
or at home should be without this 
great remedy.” It la sold by all drug
gists. 9-25

I have pleased others, let me please 
you. . Phone 341.—Cham. Tayior, Paint
er and Paperhanger.

Miss Louise Mooar of Colorado was 
the guest Sunday of friends In and 
near Snyder.—itayder Signal.

Good dinner every day aX Jake’s 
Restaurant

Short ordere and chilli at all hours 
at Jake’s restaurant Carbon paper, the best at the Ree 

ord office.E. R. Williford has returned from a 
business visit to Pine Bluff, Ark., and 
other points

When you have company phone the 
toe plant for one of those toe cold 
melons -delivered promptly.

i Miss Maud Farmer returned from a  
i visit with her brother John in Sweet
water Hatuvfay night

(M y One **BROMO QUININE*’
A d get the genuine, celt (or lu ll nmtne. LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUIN INK. Lfeok for signature 01 
A W . GROVE. Cures a Cold to  O at Day. Stop» 
«■ugh aad headache, and work* off cold. 25c.

Mrs. S. 't. Klrksey vHdted her sister 
Mrs. C. A. Artouthnot' last week on 
her way from Pecoa to her home in 
San Antonio. She was accompanied 
from bene by her daughter Miss Rosa 
Thomason who had been visiting her 
cousin, Mias Mary Abrutbnet.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
a choice Lot of WinHmill Tower TimbersVivian Shropshire« produce dealer 

of Colorado. Texas. Bpent a few hours 
in Lubbock, between train». Saturday. 
—Avalanche.

Mrs. J. W. ’Pearson, mother «f Rich
ard Pearson, came In this week from 
Virginia for a visit with her eon. WEST TEXAS

F A I R S

We can furnish any length up to thirty feet 
of the beet timbers that PINE will make.

The arorat cane», no matter of how long steading, 
are cored by th e  wonderful, old reliable Dr. 
I’orter'e Antiseptic Dealing Oil. It reHeeea 
Paio and Heate at the a m t  time. 23c. S0c, flJOO

Rev. Carmack has moved to Colo
rado from Westbrook.

I f  you break your planter tongue come and get one of our 
new 4x4« and make a tongue that will last as long as your 
planter.

Our stock is  complete and the ¿rades are the best that the 
market affords. There is not a better assorted stock carried 
in W est Texas than we carry. We have what you want and 
w e want your trade.

Com« In and see or phone 35 and 
ask what ws have. Beal’s Market September 1st to 4th

M i d l a n d
September 8th to 11th

Misses Frances and Dorothy Smith 
left Sunday night for Virginia where 
they will enter a young ladies board-
’i;t: M,>ool. They were accompanied 
by their brother Breedlove.

Mrs. Stoneham Beal Is visiting at 
Kent, in BI Paso county.

FOR SALE.—My buggy horse is tor 
sale—950.00 —C. T. HARNESS. R ockw ell Bros. & Co

Lumbermen
Give me your cream orders, if poe 

Bible, one day ahead.—Ben Morgan.
Mr. F. E. McKenzie and daughter, 

Miss Hazel returned from their visit 
to Chicago. Sterling and other place» 
In Illinois Sunday night.

September 15th to 18th.
Roscoe

September 22nd to 25th
Abilene

October 6th to 10th;

Mr. W. S. Clewell returned to his 
home in Omaha this week after a 
pleasant visit in the home of Judge 
and Mrs. Looney.

Pile* Cured In 6 to  14 Day*
Tour druggiat w ill refund m oney it  PAZO 
OINTMENT fail» to cure any caac ot Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pilca in 6 to 14 day*. 
The first application gire» Kaae and Beat. 50c. Home made Ice cream 11.25 per g&l- 

n.—Ben Morgan.
Mrs. Earnest, and daughters Misses 

Jeanette and Mabel and son Joe re
turned from their visit In New York 
Philadelphia and Washington Satur
day night.

Fish and Oyaters at Jake's Restau
rant.

STATED MEETING H

The toll of tuberculoid* is claiming 
more than 350 victims every day in the 
United States, yet few realise their grave 
condition until the critical period arrives.

Overwork, worry, weakness after sick
ness, catarrh, bronchitis, tender throats— 
all exert the weakening influence that 
invites consumption.

To guard against consumption, thou
sands of people take Scott’a Emulsion after 
meals because Its rich medicinal nourish
ment strengthens the lungs, puts vigor in 
the blood, and upbuilds strength to resist 
tuberculosis. Scott’s Emulsion Is nature’« 
strength-builder. Refuse substitutes.

Friday Night W feJârS
'Sept 18. V  _ _ _

Visiting companions welcomed. 
F. B. WHIPKEY. H. P.

us about your next bill ol 
lumber, we can save you

some m oney.' ,jug|
lexas

Dr. Bynum motored over from Mc
Cauley Sunday after his daughter Miss 
Frances, who had been visiting her 
uncle Geo Bynum near Colorado. ...

Splendid Exhibits of Ike Resources el this 
Protperout end Rapidly Grewiiif Country

For dates of sale, rates and 
further particulars see
W . A .  C R O W D E R , Age.

War like politics, makes strange i 
For iustance, Ruselabod fellows.

In now bonking with Japan.

Got Hawke» Glasses at Does
ColoradoWanted—Good seams tere to sew by 

the week. Steady work Apply at this 
office* >



’ I ì+ + + + + + + + + + + +

THE ¿EASON
+  There is more tailor made +  
+  clothing aoM today than ever +  
+  before. Ai evidence of this, 4* 
+  fact the ready made clothing 4* 
4* oat put has bean curtailed forty 4* 
4* or fifty per cent within the laat 4* 
4> two or three yearn 
4* People are beginning to real- 4* 
4* lee that to get a suit that fits 4* 
4* properly it must be made to 4* 
4* measure. 4*
4* Another cause for this decline 4* 
4* in ready made clothes Is the 4*

i merchant has to buy two or 4* 
three dosen suits made of the 4* 

4* same material, cut just alike 4* 
4* and look alike. In buying tail- 4* 
4* or made clothe* you do not 4* 
4* hare to wear a suit exactly like 4* 
4* some one else. Let me show 4* 
4* you my beautiful new Fall 4* 
4> goods. MANUEL THE TAILOR 4*

q a o o a a  o a v a o i o a  a m M ass !—
base  b a l l  season

CLOSED AT COLORADO

FIVE GAMES WITH THE DALLAS 
GIANTS CLOSES SEASON.

Coierade Win» Two oat of Fire. All 
Games Clese and Interesting.

Three days last week were the three 
big games with the Delias (Hants. 
Manager Scott had perfected his line 
up and had a good team.

All three of these games were close 
and interesting, Thursday the score 
was 5-4 in favor qf Dallas; Friday 2-1 
in favor of Dallas and Saturday Colo
rado took the game 6-7. The Giants 
had Intended to go to Big Springs the 
first of this week, but owing to a 
change of arrangements played here 
Monday and Tuesday. The Monday's 
game was rotten. Several of Colo- 
do’s best players were out of the game 
on account of sickness, and others 

4*Two doors North of Picture show4*j were played in new positions, which 
4 .4 .4 > 4 » 4 » 4 « 4 * 4 * 4 >4*4**3*ai*4*j tended to disorganise the team. They 

• 1 ■■ ■■ -■ - ■ —-  - — -■ — went to pieces from the start ana nev-
BCT ABALE CLUB ORGANIZED. er got together throughout the game

Dallas won this game 16 to 3. On
At a meeting of the citizenship of 

the town * and adjacent community in 
the club rooms Wednesday afternoon.

Tuesday the Short Horns had their 
regular ltbe-up and got down to busi
ness. The Giants started off like they

the buy-a-bale movement was discus*-, hmj another walk over, making five
ed and a club organised with a mem
bership of fifteen. Several farmers 
present pledged themselves to bold 
on« bale of cotton In every ten they 
produced. Stirring talks were made 
by Judge Coe. Dr. Coleman. F. M. 
Burns, Dr. Ratliff, and others. The

runs in the first Inning, two of them 
trotting around on a parked ball. But 
they scored no more in this ganje. The 
Short Horns made one In the 2nd one 
In the 4th. two In the 6th and one in 
the 8th which tied the score and in the 
last of the 9th with two men out. they

•entiment was unanimous that the g0{ two hits and with an error put 
crisis had past in the cotton situation, tj,«, winning run across, 
and that from this time forward, the The Short Horns have played this 
price would gradually Improve. reason  55 games, tied 1; won 3«; lost

The Purpose «I the Club. 154.
The purpose of the club is to a s-, The attendance the first three days 

sist in every way possible the mar- was fairly good but the last two wa* 
ketlng of the cotton crop and the very poorly attended, principally be- 
members of the c’ub feel that the best cause It was not known that these 
way to rrr.rke* the cron ts for every- games would be played, 
body who can buy a bale of cotton Colorado Is proud of the showing 
at 10 cents to do it. with the farmers that the ball team has made this sea- 
co-operating by selling some of their. »on, and Manager Scott deserves much 
cotton at the prevailing prices and 1 credit for the way he bandied these 
bolding some of it at home where that games.
can be done. Tb« bny-a-bale club atj The Giants were well pleased with 
10 cenia is not organised with the this country, the town and the people 
idea that cotton should not be sold at aQ(] were enthusiastic in their praises 
a  leas figure, but to help hold th e ;0f all three. They complimented Man- 
price of cotton as near that figure as ager Scott on his team and were aur- 
posstble. It is not even claimed by prised to find a ball team out In the 
the members that cotton will go as that conld play so good a
high as 10 cents. . game. They are anxious to come back

next year.

JAME TO THE RESCUE.

Upon no one class of humanity does
the H. C. of L. fall with such weight 
and certainty as upon the newspaper 
poople. They have always had to put 
up with “the leavings.” from the 
prodigal opulence of their more for
tunate kind. But once in a  great 
while a Good Samaritan passes down 
from Jerusalem to Jericho, and Is 
moved with compassion for the desti
tute and suffering. One of the most 
frequent to make this Journey is Jake 
Maurer—The Old Reliable caterer to 
the hungry public. No hungry can
ine,, famishing bum or cared-in edi
tor, ever passed his shadow before 
Jake's door without being fed even to 
plethora. Jake's is Indeed an Insti
tution in Colorado, as much so as one 
of the banks or one of the churches, 
and a great deal more so than the 
county court bouse or Jail. But this 
is aside—

In line with his long standing pool- 
icy of doing good suddenly and on 
the sly, be regaled the Record force 
last Wednesday afternoon. Just in 
time to save its life, with a great 
heaped up platter of the finest fried 
oysters, with all the accessories and 
conoomitants thereto necessary, in
cluding knives, forks, napkins, etc. 
and had the whole sent over with his 
gracious compliments. In expressing 
the obligation of the Record force to 
Mr. Maurer for his highly appreciated 
treat, we can do no better than use 
the words of our old friend. Rip Van 
Winkle—“May you live long «nd pros
per.

We will pay 8 1-2 cents for our cus
tomers’ cotton provided they take cred 
it for as much as (30.00 to the hale.' 

COIXJRAiy) MERCANTILE CO.

TEN CENT COTTON.
If you owe me as much as $60, I 

will allow you ten cents per pound 
for middling cotton, in settlement of 
your account.

DR. N. J. PHENIX.

NOTICE.
I want to thank the people for the We will pffÿ 8 1-2 cent« for our cus- 

patronage they have extended me dur-j tomens’ cotton provided they take cred- 
ing the past three years and explain It for aa much aa $30.00 to the bale, 
this cash proposition if I can. COLORADO MERCANTILE CO.

A meat market in a business and no, ■ ...............
man wants a
make money.

business that will not COTTON REPORT.
Up to 10 o'clock on Thursday morn-

Î 4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4, +  +
LORAINK NEWS ITEMS.

1 have tried my best to make a sue- ing Sept. 17th -Colorado bad ginned as
cess of this business endsêconimodale follows.;
the people with credit but 1 can’t do 
IL I make very good money on the
book but 
where I 
and I he«

profty 
t get It

always ont
“11 I need It 
tt is due me

o sell for cash; 
, cash not this.
:;«il day. Every i 

exactly alike! 
Bhown any one ■

Gary Gin ............................. . 81
Cook Oin . . i ..............................  72
Lambeth Gin . . .
Concrete Gin . -,

Total ì .............
Of this number 

-eighed as follows:
Public Yard (Crawford) ........
Warehouse Yard (McCreless).

Total .......................................

there bad

46
44.

243
ecu

. 116 

. 74 

..189
baa ranged front 10c toThe price 

1-2. cents.
Wednesday cotton sold as high as

go 1 have decided t
absolute)}: A1141 CR*b “
eTcnlcg. tomorrow c r  : 
body will be treated 
there wlll .be no favors 

You I- v.' o p»y your bill» 
should not leol insulted when told a ti  
my market that we can't charge you <8.15. Thursday morn ag from 7.95 to 
with the meat, (how can a cash store, 8 cents.
charge anything) you know that any Seed steady at $12 per ton. None 
merchant doing a credit busineBi is ; l*eing offered. But little cotton has 
glad to charge you with anything you yet been sold, not over 20 bales, 
want. * '■1

Hoping to still be able to sell you FOR SALE*
your meat I am respectfully. During the next ten days 1 will sell

+  +  
+  +  +  +  4* +  +  +  4*4, 4*4*4*4*

Miss Annie Norman left Saturday 
for Haskell where she will teac h school

Howard Spikes has returned from 
benjamin.

D. L  Pbillips and wire of Colorado 
visited D. M. Vinson and family Sun
day.

Miss Vera Thomas has gone to Ar- 
tesla. New Mexico visit her sister.

Mrs. Ellison and children of Roscoe 
visited Mrs. T. U. Bennett the latter 
part of the week.

We will pay 8 1-2 coats for our cus-
omors’ cotton provided they lakecrcd- 

! it for as much ns $20.00 to the bale. 
COLORADO MERCANTILE CO.

J. R. Bennett-happened to a »cry 
I painful accident Friday while build- 
:Ty; a barn, and driving a nail it rc- 

><]• l j»n.i ,  uck hi 1.1 !u 0 eye

.

was summoned nnd relieved his 
j fering some but the extent of

H. S. BEAL.
Remember 1 handle no second class 

cheap goods of any kind, my packing 
house goods and etc, are all first class 
stuff.

my household goods, some tools, and 
a few stands of bees all at greatly re
duced prices. J. J. McCLURE.

We will pay 8 1-2 cents for our cus
tomers' cotton provided they take cred
it for as much as $30.00 to the bale. 

COLORADO MERCANTILE CO.

ENLARGED SERVICE.

I want 10,000 
A L  8COTT.

good grain sacks.— 
9-25

Mr. and Mrs. J. L  Bowen left Wed
nesday night for their new borne In 
Collin county.

I wish to announce to tb« public 
that I haTe secured a passenger auto
mobile in connection with my gener
al service car, and am now prepared 
to take care of the strictly passenger 
buisenss which has grown beyond one 
oar. I will take care of all kinds of 
hauling not over 700 and will carry 
paaasongers to any place desired. The 
service will be prompt safe and sure. 
Ring 154 or 101 if not found at first 
number.

Thanking the public for Its past 
generous patronage. I solicit It* con
tinuance with the assurances of better 
and more general servloa.

qt k . a v e r t

CHOICE BEEF.
E. W. Woodard announces that he 

will have good fat beef every Tues
day and Saturday at ten and twelve 
cents per pound delivered at your 
door. Orders strictly 9a*h.

Mrs. Robert M. Webb left Tuesday 
morning for her home In F t Worth.

We will pay 8 1-2 cents for our cus
tomers’ cotton provided they take cred
it for as much as $30.00 to the bale. 

COLORADO MERCANTILE C<*

Wanted—Grain
0-26.

sacks—A L Scott

t
I AH IN THE MARKET

For your firn Insurance; for erecting n 
monument at the grave of your loved 
one; for ♦«b » !  your application to Join 
the Woodmen of the World; nnd for 
listing for naie your city real estate. 
ERNEST K RATH LEY, 114 Oak Street

GOING TO THE EXPOSITION!
Buy a Studebaker car and go with 

the Studebaker Exposition Club to Cal 
ltornla next year. See T. 8. Kelper 
about this big trip. He Will tell you 
about I t

President Wilson continues to keep 
bin anxious gase on the national1

PAINTS!
All kinds of paints, oils, brushes 

and pálntera materials. We handle 
tk« bent paints made , Cat out the 
stall order bouse and buy your paints 
/rom Done.

'¡luting a.wound and al^o ¡H iring the 
main nerve Miich leads .to t he brain 

j causing -excnilatitig pain. Dr, Mr. 1 tin
njf- 
tke

wound cannot bo determined yet
Mrs. J. 8. Rives has accepted a 

position with W. L. Edmondson and 
Co to help on Saturdays.

Miss Ida Nelson left Mo;.day for 
Simmons College at Abilene where 
she will take a course this term.

Mcsdames Joe Johnson and Noah 
Coswell of Lone Wolfe were in visit
ing and shopping Saturday.

The Misses Klaus and brother of 
Roscoe community were visitors here 
Saturday,

Frank Redman of Buford was a 
business visitor here this week.

Miss Ethylene Coffee left this wees 
for Denton where she will enter 
school for this term.

Morgan Copeland left Monday for 
Abilene where he enters school for 
this term.

I. W. Baker and wife visited in Ros
coe Sunday, Mrs. Baker remained ov
er to help nurse Miss Fannls Baker 
who will be there quite awhile since 
her recent accident

Pinkney Whitten -has returned to 
Colorado and has a position in the 
Saddler Drug store.

Mrs. Henry Howell was hostess for 
The Ladies Aid on Monday.

Jim Marshall and wife are rejoicing 
over the arrival of a 14 pound daugh
ter born on the 12th ut their home on 
Looney Ranch.

We will pay 8 1-2 cents for our cus
tomers' cotton provided they lake cred
it for as much as $30.00 to th* bale.

COLORADO MERCANTILE CO.
Miss Fannie Baker of the Bauman 

community whil« on her way to Ros
coe last Friday happened to a serious 
accident. Her horse had taken fright 
and she got out of the buggy to fix 
part of the harness which had broken 
and while doing so he Jumped and 
struck her with the buggy knocking 
her down and the wheels passed over 
her body and had It not been for a 
man passing a t the time and pulling 
her from underneath the buggy she

probably would have been killed. 
However she was taken on to nsr sis
ter’s at Roacoe where meidcal aid was 
summoned mud she is reported as do
ing very well at present.

Chancellor Gunn while on hta way 
to town Saturday afternoon fell from 
his bicycle and broke his leg. Char
lie Hleeer came along and took him 
up to a near by bouse and summoned 
a doctor who soon relieved his suffer
ing to some extesg and carried him 
back to his home.

Rev. C. E. Jameson was called to 
bis sister at Margaret Sunday, who 
was seriously til and who died before 
ho reached her.

Misses Annie and Fannie and Opal 
Jarrett of Brownlee community were 
in shopping Monday.

Miss Willie Gregg entertained Sun
day with a dinner in honor of Miss 
Jean Hall the occasion being her 

I birthday. The guests „were Misses 
Sloan Erwin, Wanda Altman, Velma 
H. well, Jean Hall, Renold Martin, 

j Cecil Hurd, Dewey Norman. Morgan 
, Copeland.

Mrs. H. H. Knott an£ children have 
gone to Abilene to visit until Mr. 
Knott gets a location for them, he 
having sold out his business to J. W. 
Whitten. Mr. Knott will also leave 
this week.

W F. Altman and Hiram and H»i- 
j bert Toler motored up to Sweetwater 
Friday and fished a few hours.

Burtis Perry while taking Homer 
McRea. Prof. Elliott, Pinkney Whitten 

, to Colorado on Saturday nigbt ran 
into a buggy driven by Mr. Tomlinson 

, of W&Btella breaking the wind shield 
' of the auto and1, also the shaft of the 
buggy and scratched up Homer’s face 

i The accident was caused by the lights 
having given out: However the affair 
was adjusted to the satisfaction of 
both parties.

J. W. Smith is reported much better 
; this week.

Capt. Watllngton is visiting at his 
son’s in the Lone Wolf community 

| this week.
C. B. Reeder, manager for the Hig- 

. ginbotham Lumber yard reporta a 
good buaincsaa says It is three times, 
as good as it was this time last fall.

W. H. Hurd reports the buying up 
' to the 16th of fifty-eight thousand 
| thirty nine hundred pnd seventeen 
pounds of maize and kaffir corn two 
car loads of which have been shipped 

1 out
They have installed a thresher at 

the Hurd building tthere they thresh 
and sack it this gives some Idea of 
tbe immense grain feed of this year.

R. Chambers and family who have 
been guests of E. Bennett and family 
Returned to their home at-Grandbtiry I 
Wednesday.

While working with the grain!
' thresher Monday Mr. Ollenbusch had) 
his cor spi t open by the cap lid of thc||! 
holler flying off. j

Stacy Adams who formerly lived |l| 
' here was busy here Wednesday.

The Cemetery Association wTll meet! 
with Mrs. 8. I). Dunahoo on next

I Thursday afternoon.
Kov. Ja.action and family will go to! 

Hemlleigh Sunday to attend a wed- 
| fling of one of their friends.

Mrs. AH.e Erwin and Aflss Isophcn« 
¡Toler were dinner guests of Mrs. 8. * 
j 1). Dunahoo on Wednesday. J

Tim Garland haa returned frontj* 
¡Memphis where he spent a short vs- • 
i c ation. •

C. C. Beali representative for C arl-jJ 
- <on Dry Goods Co. of St. I*ouis did! •  
| business with the Ix>raine Mercantile 
Co.

—
----- *

Children's Eyes
1 Require more careful 

watching than those 
of adults. If y o u r  
child is going to school 
you should have its 
eyes examined, as a 

wot child with defective
» ■ I  Mil eyesight is always a

backward pupil. If 
they complain of their 

eyes at ail, have them seen to a t  once. Nothing is 
of more physical importance than sight,- We exam
ine eyes free of charge and make a specialty of chil
dren's eyes. We fix lenses to suit the sight exactly, 
for old and young, and our charges are fare.

J. P. MAJORS
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

1 C e
2 c o t t o n

I will pay 8 1-2 cents for 
all strict and good mid
dling cotton brought me 
on occounts or for mer
chandise.

S Í  CENT COTTON

C. M. ADAM S
I

. Ü“

LADIES’ MINSTRELS
Ben Turner and son of Hico and J.

P. Bishop of Sweetwater motored 
down Tuesday for a few hours.

8. M. Johnson of Sweetwater was 
busy here Tuesday.

Mesdames Adams and Smith of 
Champion were visiting here.

O. H. Sellers of Eastland county 
has located here.

Miss Rhuey Altman has returned 
from Roscoe.

Prof. B. B. Poe of Carbon has been 
eteoetd to fill the position made va
cant by Mrs. H. M. Perry.

Mr. Poe comes highly recommend
ed both as a gentleman* and teacher.

Mrs. A. C.‘ Pratt and daughter have 
returned from Mart.

Mrs. McGhee of China Grove was In 
sboppnlg Wednesday.

Mr. Burleson who recently moved 
here had the misfortune to break his 
arm while working at the gin monday.

Mrs. J. T. Menshaw after a linger
ing Illness of several months died 
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock at the 
home of her daughter. Mrs. Menshaw 
was born and reared in Iowa and had 
been a resident of Texas some forty 
years. She was the mother of eight 
children five of whom and her hus
band have preceded her..

Her two daughters were with her 1 •  
and her son. Dr. Menshaw of Fate bad 1 
been with her. Mrs. Johnson and 
Miss» Lizzie Menshaw accompanied 
the remains back to Garland, their old 
home where she waa burled Wednes
day.

Q iite a crowd of friends and rela- 
tires went from tbe home to the depot 
with floral offerings and to offer sym
pathy to the bereaved ones.

25 L A D IE S 25
C O L O R A D O ,  - T E X A S

Will Don Burnt Cork and Give and Up-to-
Date Show at

O P E R A  H O U S E
T hursday, Sept. 24th
PON "BEMEFIT OF BAJ£ BALL ASSOCIATIO/1

Under the Personal Direction of MR. F. E. PEYTON

PART ONE
TA. M 9 0 S

MRS. CROWDER 
MISS WHIPKKY

B O A Z J
MRS. BELL,

MISS ROE. MISS WHIPKEiy
MISS COLEMAN MRS.^fOUGH

MISS ADAMS, Interlocuter.
CHOUUS

MRS. JONES, MRS. WULFJEN, MRS. WHIPKEY. MRS. 
EARL JACKSON, MRS COOKSEY. MRS. ROOT, MISS 
COUGHRAN, MISS PAYNE, MISS GREENWOOD, MISS 
OLIVE GREENWOOD, MISS SMITH, MISS FARMER 
MISS MADDEN, and Others.

a

a

a
a

a

a

PART TWO
MISS ADAMS

and Sixtette.
MRS. LEE JONES,

' Stump Speech

« i l QUARTETTE

- OMEDEL PAYNE and SIX INDIAN MAIDENS

PERFORMANCE TO CONCLUDE WITH A CAKE WALK

Moiic by Orchestra &  Hiss WhipKey Pianist

2 5 c 5 0 c 75c

#

SEATS OM SALE 9 A. M.. SA TU'RDAy. SETT. 19 

CVHTAt /4 WILL HISE A T  9:30 T 9 0 M T T

a

a

•naa
•


